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TODAY: Jon Pavlow'1 love of nature, as of life, flourish• at the family's 
home in Warwick. Still undetvoing plastic surgery for ft.h ocan, he hen 
overcome the great .. danger of psychological scan as the Nlult of good 
medical attention, persistence and abounding family love. 
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T ouro Association 
SponJors Tribute 
The Touro Fraternal Association 

will sponsor a public tribute to the 
Israel Defense Force for their 
courageous rescue of the hostages 
from the Uganda airport . 

There will be a memorial prayer 
for Lt. Col. Yehonatan Netanyahu 
and the hostages who were killed. 

Special invitations to attend have 
been extended to Governor Philip 
Noel, Senator John 0 . Pastore, 
Senator Claiborne Pell , U.S. 
Representative Edward Beard and 
U.S. Representative Fernand St. 
Germain. 

Mitchell Sugarman. president of 
Touro. has announced that all 
citizens of Rhode Island arc invited 
to attend the ceremony which will 
be held on Tuesday, July 27. at 8:30 
r .m. on the State House steps. 

In case of inclement weather, the 
event will take place in the State 
Capitol rotunda. 
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Gur Panned For Disclosures 
Of Rescue Operation Details 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Members 
of the Knesset's Foreign Affairs 
and Security Committee have com
plained to Premier Yitzhak Rabin 
over the disclosure of top secret 
details of the July 3 Uganda rescue 
operation by Chief of Staff Gen. 
Mordechai Gur. The committee 
members said that Gur, who held a 
press conference in Tel Aviv Thurs
day, made public facts that the 
M Ks had received in strictest 
secrecy. Rabin reportedly told the 
committee members that he had not 
authorized any publicity and had 
no advance knowledge of the Gur 
press conference. 

Defense Ministry sources said the 
Chief of Staff did not require per
mission m t he Premier to hold a 
press conference. They said he got 
his approval "from whoever he 
should have gotten i1:· meaning ap
parently, Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres . 

Gur made several disclosures 
about the rescue mission a week ago 
that had not been known previous
ly . He said the Israeli rescue force 
included paratroopers, infan
trymen, members of the crack 
Golani Brigade, communications 
and ordanance men. He said 33 
doctors participated, either at 
Entebbe airport or at other stations. 

Gur also disclosed th.at the entire 
operation was rehearsed the night 
before it took place and that the 
rehearsal lasted two minutes longer 
than the actual rescue operation 
which was completed in 53 minutes . 

Finally. Gur said that the deci
sion to land at Nairobi , Kenya, 
before returning to Israel was made 
at the last minute in order to 
hospitalize the wounded. "We forc
ed ourselves on the Kenyans: · he 
said . From Out Of The Ashes: 

A Miracle Of Miracles 
Mishkon Tfiloh Seeking Torah Students 

By ltA~BARA WRONSKI 

"I looked like a piece of charcoal 
storming into the clinic. They all 
thought I was crazy and were trying 
to block my entry, so I started ning
ing people against the walls of the 

him as a nearly complete 
agricultural community. He told us, 
"All my life I have had an interest 
in biology and the agricultural 
sciences. I have been working on 

· dairy farms since I was about 9. I 
used to work on the Allen's small 
dairy farm, right here by Kent 
County Hospital." He told us he 
had been in the agricultural 
program in high school and was a 

(Continued on page 10) 

Rabbi Emanuel Lazar, spiritual 
leader of Congregation M ishkon 
Tfiloh, expressed in telephone inter
view this week the desire to en
courage more attendees to the 
Torah Studies sessions held every 
Wednesday night, 7:30 p.m .. at the 
synagogue. Commenting that he 
always reminds his students that. "I 
can only try: · Rabbi Lazar said he 
wishes to establish an atmosphere 
that a llows students to feel free to 
"ask any questions they so desi re." 

_ corridor to clear a path. I lifted up 
the head .nurse bodily, put her on a 
cot and rolled her down the cor
ridor to get her away from me. I 
knew I had to bring down my body 
temperature the fastest way I knew 
how. I had to get into a shower." 
This is the shocking testimony of 
one Jonathan Pavlow, son of Mr. 
and Mrs_ Harold Pavlow of 74 
Gilbert Street, Warwick, who will 
be 29 on August 17, thanks to the -

Cathedral Of The Pines 
Services Slated Aug. 1 

grace of God. The 30th annual Jewish worship 
Mr. Pavlow came ·10 our atten- services at the Cathedral of the 

lion in March, when we learned he Pines in Rindge, New Hampshire, 
had won $2000 in the Rhode Island will be held at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, 

· Lottery and was up for the third August I, 1976. Services for this 
Super Drawing, subsequently win- year will be conducted by Rabbi 
ning an additional $6000. Mr. - Arthur F. Starr, spiritual leader of 
Pavlow told us, "I'm not a gambler, Temple Ada.th Y eshurum in 
but -1 had read that the lottery Manchester, New Hampshire. 
should help the economy 1n the Musical settings for the liturgy will 
state. It's an honest system, too - be sung by Cantor Barbara Her
but I had figured out the odds of rriy man, the cantorial soloist. 
winning before I even bought my Rabbi Starr attended the Univer-
first ticket! I woii wilh my sixlh sity of Cincinnati and received a· B. 
ticket. The odds against me even A. degree in Political Science. He 
getting into the Super Drawing 
were 250,000 to l." He further com- was an U. S. Army Chaplain at Ft. 
mented that a relaxed atmosphere Bliss, Texas, before coming to Tem-

ple Adath Yeshurum. Rabbi Starr 
prevailed at the Chateau de Ville, is the past president of Manchester 
where . the Super Drawing took Clergy Association and is a member 
place, and that _the system was · of the Boarcl of Northeast Region 
handled very effict~ntly. He ~dded • of Reform Rabbis. Rabbi and Mrs. :~:I [~~I~~~ ~~::;:no~~t;~r; !~~~re~~e the parents of three 
supphes necessary informatton on 
tax and income ayeraging, but 
sends you the tax forms as well. 

The Herald, learning Mr. Pavlow 
had spent time in Israel, was more 
interested in his experiences whilt-
there than in his winning the 
lottery. Only gradually, in inter
view, did it ~ome apparent that 
this energetic, agile young man tru
ly represent a miracle of miracles. It 
is. necessary to backtrl!_ck here. , 

AF ....... Ecaaeay 
Jon Pavlow first went to Israel in 

· November, 1969. He didn't go there 
because it was his homeland, or 
because it is the Holy Land, but 
because the small country interested 

Cantor Barbara Herman is a 
graduate of Hebrew Union College
School of Sacred Music. She served 
as Cantor from 1971 to 1973 at 
Congregation Mishkan Israel, 
Hamden, Connecticut. In 1973, 
Cantor Herman join'ed Beth 
Sholom Reform Temple in Clifton, 
New Jersey, and is principal of the 
100 member religious school and 
youth director of the 35 me,mber 
youth group. She is married to Can
tor Frederick Herman. 

_ The Jewish Service, which an
nually · attracts as · many as five 
thousand people, is one of the many 
services held al the Cathedral 
throughout the summer. To d~te, 

more than forty different religious 
denominations-Christian, Jewish , 
Christian Scientist, Mormon and · 
others have availed themselves of 
the facilities of this beautiful out
door place of worship. 

The Altar of the Nation at the 
Cathedral of the Pines attained the 
status of a national shrine hoJ}oring , 
all military and civilian war dead, 
this by virtue of an Act of Congress. 
Its appointments contain stones 
from every state of the union and 
from every part of the globe, each 
a~ a tribute to some person or 
historic event. -

Operated as a public charitable 
trust, the Cathedral makes no 
collections or charges of any kind, 
being .supported mainly by volun
tary contributions . Parking 
facilities for thousands of cars are 
available. After each service, staff 
lecturers tell the story of the origin 
of the Cathedral project and the 
history of the many famous stones 
imbedded in the Altar of the Nation 
and other appointments. 

At the Jewish Service, the current 
Sedra or portion of the Torah and 
of the Prophets will be read. A 
booklet containing the entire ser
vice is given td each attendant. 

Arrangements are -in charge of 
Milton Posovsky, Barry Jaffe and 
Morton Rose. Hosts at Hilltop 
House will be Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Lakin of Gardner, Massachusetts. 
Torah assistants will be Louis 
Weinstein of F'itchburg, 
Massachusetts and Leo Lakin of 
Gardner. Ushers will be Morris 
Moses and Joel Rose. 

He added that he strives to avoid in the explanation of Judaism but 
imposing his ideas and opi nions also in my out look on life. Whereas 
upon the group. New students may previously I was a pessimist I have 
auend sessions at any time as new started to become an optimist. I 
and independent subject matter is realize that by having a strong fa ith 
discussed each week . Despite the in God an individual can carry on 
open atmosphere, weekly alien- with e nthu siasm . The word 
dance has been limited to only five "en thusiasm .. is derived from the 
or six individuals. Underlining the word ·entheos' - meaning full of 
significa nce of studyin~ Torah, God . An observant Jew is enthused 
Rabbi Lazar stressed his concern with life because of his strong belief 
over the importance of a continuing in the Almighty. 
educa tion fo r all ind ivid uals. Rabbi Lazar is a great teacher of 

Com ment ing on this past the Torah . He goes into depth 
Wednesday night session he told us, about the origins of customs and 
"At the outset of the Biblical por- meanin~ of the Torah. He shows 
ti o n re ad this last Shabbat different sages· points of. view as 
(Numbers: Chap. 30. Vs. 2-36 and well, 
Chap . 36. Vs. 13-conclusive) we A person who is well versed in the 
spoke of the sanctity of a vow. We Torah can therefore understand the 
should first and foremost clarify, in judicial aspect of life. Many laws 
the light of the sages of the Talmud, . have been derived from Judaism 
if making a vow is a commandment and it is extremely helpful to know 
or, at best, only sanctioned by God about the religion. 
- or, perhaps, even a prohibatory Currently, in the changing times 
command. "What are the various of the world it is very easy to go 
types of vows that usually prevail? astray from the teachings or the 
Under whose jurisdiction arc these sages. People are eager to be 
vows for annulment? Can a man or accepted and therefore conform 
a woman write a letter to the proper readily . However, one must not 
authorities - without having to follow deviating roads in life as he 
appear before them - for the an- loses the true perspective of being a 
nulment of any vows? Can a man of good Jew. 
authority annul his own vows?" I hope I shall continue to gain a 
These were · the major questions · great deal of knowledge and un
Rabbi Lazar hoped lo touch upon derstanding in reference to Judaism 
in this particular session. and that some day I shall be able to 

During next week's class, carry on the mitzvah of marriage 
Wednesday, July 28, Rabbi Lazar and rearing a good Jewish family . 
said he will be reviewing in depth Sharen Davida Gleckman 
the following issues. "Is a com- Providence 
munity qualified to appoint a judge 
who is not qualified without creden
tials? What do we mean by a 
qualified judge? Can a judge ab-

. · dicate his position because he is 
afraid of one of the litigants?" 

Following arc two letters received , 
by the /Jerald in praise of Rabbi 
Lazar's Torah Studies group. We 
would like to share these with you. 

IN THE MAIL 
For the past several years I have 

been trying to find myself via 
courses, etc. The courses helped for 
a short time but tlien--1 found myself 
returning to a state of depression. 

· Evidently, I was not foliowing the 
right course of. action. 

This year I was introduced to a 
study of the Torah in depth.·1 have 
fo~nd it to be very helpful, not only 

The preacher states "The words 
of the wise are as goads, and as nails 
fastened are the words of. the 
masters of assemblies, which are 
given from one shepard." A goad is 
a stick .with a point used for prod
ding or urging animals. It is an 
irritating incentive. The Jews of to
day need an irritating incentive to 
wake up and discover their glorious 
past where the real va,lues and true 
answers are found. 

Every week the bible study con
ducted by Rabbi Emanuel Lazar 
wakes me up to the reality of Yid
dishkeit. It is amazing that a 
graduate of a European Yeshiva 
will give two hours of his precious 
time to teach Chumash along with 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Editorial Reactions To 
Israel's Ugandan Raid 

Amin's alleged complicity with the 
hijackers and the inability of the 
civilized world and its institutions 
to help. The Milwaukee Journal 
wrote: "The Israeli raid was outside 
international law. But so too are 
nations when they give aid and 
c omfort to h ijackers and 
terrorists." In the words of the New 
York Amsterdam News of July 10, 
" Israel had' a right to be wrong." 

and receive it in the mail every Herald at 724-0200. 

ll] NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Ho-a-1nN1p1: COl'lftlatlGa, IMdhlrioM, 
Orsaalzatlom, Com....ttles, Olllls, Profftlioaals 

Sept. 4-Sept. 19..:..."Bcth Am" Friends Visit to -Israel, led by 
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield 
· Seft. 8-Sept. 22-Western Mass. -and Connecticut Valley 
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow 

S4ft. 12-Sept. 16--Second International Conference on 
Quality Assurance in Developing Industries . 
- Sept. 12-Sept. 17-30th Congress of the International Fisoal 

Assoc. 
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Sccond International Congress of Eye 

Research 
Sept. 14-Sept. JO-6th European Congress on Electron 

Microscopy -
Sept. IS-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr. 

Michael Pickholtz 
Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi 

E. Borowitz 
Sept. 22-0ct. 6--Orthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of Israel• 

Newport 
Sept. 27-0ct, 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack 

Manheimer 
Oct. 8--0ct. 21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word 
Oct. 12-0ct. 26-Temple Emelh of South Brookline Trip lo 

Israel 
October J3-0ctoller 17-Third Israel International Cham• 

pio~ hip Regalia . 
Oct. 17-Oct. ZS-28th Annual Congress of In ternational 

Federation of Thermal ism and Climatism 
Oct. 19-No,. 2-Newlo n Visits Israel and Rome, led by 

Mayor Theodore Mann 
October 21-0ctober JI-North Shore Jewish Federation. led 

hy Mr. Bob Brest 
Oct. 24-0ct. 30-Firsl World Jewish Fi lm and Television 

l·csti va l 
Oct. 25-No,. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber 
Oct. 25-No,. II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam, 

led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg 
Oct. 25-No,. IS-22nd Men 's and Women 's Chess Olympiad 

Nov. I-Nov. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center 
Senior Citizens; led by Mr. Peter Merles 

Nov, I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Telil a, led by Rabbi and 
Mrs. Israel Kaz is _ 

November 1-Nonmber 22-Fairwood Group, led by Rev. 
Victor Abram 

November 6-Nonmber I I-International Conference on 
Gastrointestinal Cancer 

November 7-No,ember 17-Mainc Pilgrimage Tou r, led by 
Mrs . Belly Teschner · 

No,. 8-No,. 18-Annual Fall Tbur to Israel No. I, led by Mr. 
S. Heller 

No,. 8-No, 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat 
option ' 

No,ember 16-No,ealler 21-World Union of Progressive 
Judaism -

' No,emller 22-No•emller 27-World Council Meeting: United 
Synagogue of America ' 

~Mer 13-Decniller 20-Fourth World Congress of 
Engineers ahd Architects 

December 18-Decniller 27-Educational Leadership Tour to 
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow ' 

Dec. 18-Ju. 2-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi 
Murray Rothman 

Dec. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by 
Rabbi Arthur Chiel 

Decniller JO.Deceaer 23-lnternational Conference on 
Pedestrian Safctl' 

Decealler JO.Decnihr 27-First l~ternational Conference 
on Cycling 

Decealler 26-Ja-,, 5-Greater Boston Family Mission, led 
hy Mr. Sid Heller 

Ju. 9-Ju. 19-Fourth Annual lnterfeith Mission, icd by 
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev,• Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin 
Porteous · -

Ju. 12-Ju. Z6-Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosen
b_aum 

Ju. 18-Ju. 28-First CongregationaJ,.Church, led by Rev. 
James Williams · 

·1111s Is a partial liltlail af ll1•11e■l11.a 1rci■,s. 
Am ••ailaMe. are Er Al'• ally P'Gllf tNn. 

for _.e lafc,,-tloR, COlllild y1111r El Al lnl•tl qent or: 

••lll'A■L A.L ...... 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON SHEET 

IOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

TH IS LISTI NG IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 

For a change the "good guys" 
won. American editorial writers did 
not pass up the chance to revel in 
their praise for a nation that, al 
great risk, responded to inter
national t~rrorism with a terrible 
swift blow. The Entebbe rescue 
operation was seen as an obvious 
act of self-defense, and the killing of 
the hijackers, following Israel's 
forceful action, was seen as their 
just reward. 

One paper, however, the Seallle 
Post-Intelligencer of July 8, made 
the observation that "as a brave act 
in the face of terrible odds, the raid 
demands admiration . As a tactic it 
may be already obsolete." No one 
seriously considered the release of 
53 terrorists as an alternative; it 
would have led lo an unparalleled 
wave of terrorism. 

Edito rial op inion was un ited in 
the evaluation that the hijacking 

was not simply a threat lo Israel 
because only Israelis and Jews were 
held in the end, but rather a threat 
lo world order and civilization 

- itself. Next to the immediate saving 
of innocent lives, the most imp9r
tanl thing the raid apparently did 
was to bring out the pressing need 
fo r an international plan to deal 
with internat ional terrorism . 
Although Israel proved capable of 
handling this affair, the Boston 

S, lobe of July 7 cautioned that "the 
admirable success of a swift.decisive 
and highly dramatic military act 
may lend lo rccnforce the mistaken 
belief that there arc military 

/ Solutions to problems, like those in 
the Middle East, when the only real 
solutions will ultimately have lo be 
political." 

The question of Israel's violatio n 
of Uganda's sovereignty hardly 
troubled editorialists in view of ldi 

Up To US To Move American Embassy 
ByGUSedu 

JERUSALEM (JTA ): Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allon, addressing 
the J ewish Age ncy's General 
Assembly on political mailers said 
it was up lo American Jews lo see to 
it that the next Administration in 
Washington moves the U.S . Em
bassy from Tel Aviv lo Jerusa lem . 
Both major American political par
ties have gone o n record in favor or 
the move and a specific com
mitment lo it is contained in the 
Democratic Party's platform for 
1976 which was adopted al the 
nominating co nvention in New 
York last week. But Allon urged 
pressu re from American Jews to 
make su re the promise is fulfilled . 
"Why is it that the American Am
bassador can present his credentials 
in Jerusalem but he cannot live 
here' Why can he meet here but be 
deprived of the pleasure of living in 

· Jerusalem?" Allon asked . The issue 
was rai sed during a special 
Bicentennial session of the Knesset 
last week by Likud leader 
Menachcm Bcigin who observed 
that Jerusalem is the only capital in 
which the U.S. Ambassador is not a 
resident . Ambassador Malcolm 
Toon, who allended the session , 
remarked later, " I did not agree to 
everything Mr. Beigin said ." 

Referring to other mailers, Allon 
told the Assembly delegates that he 

ruled o ut a Syrian annexation of 
Lebanon "not on ly because of the 
co urage of the Maronitc (Christian) 
peop le in Lebanon but also because 
or the presence or Israel. " He said 
that so far the Arab states have not 
responded to Israel's challenge to 
negotiate a state of non-belligerency 
pending a final peace sclllcmenl . 
Allon said Egypt has remained 
silent because it docs hot want lo 
take another step o n its own after 
last fall's seco nd Sinai interim 
agreement. Syria wi ll not move 
because of its invo lve ment in 
Lebanon and Jordan because of its 
commitment to the Rabal summit 
decision designating the PLO as 
represent atives or the Palestinians, 
Allon said . Regarding the decision 
to undertak e the July 3 rescue 
o peration in Ent cbbe, Uganda , 
Allon said, " Everybody has hi s own 
version of the way the decision was 
taken , but this is not a time to check 
versions. Each decision involved in 
the operation was taken un 
animoualy by the three ministers in
volved - the Premier, Defense 
Minister and Foreign Minister. " 

BUDGET INCREASE 
J ERUSAL EM: According to 

Treasurer Arych Dulzin, the Jewish 
Agency's budget for 1976-77 has 
been approved al $502 million as 
compared with S473 million the 

However, there were various 
reactio ns to Kirt Waldheim's label
ing the action "a violation of Ugan
da's sovereignty ." One paper (the 
Pillsburgh Press) found him a bit 
nearsighted for focusing on a legal 
tech nicality rather than the core of 
the problem: "Instead of berating a 
UN member for saving its nationals 
and st riking a blow again s t 
le ~ro ri sm, Secretary General 
Waldheim would do better to press 
for more efTective curbs on the 
dangerous practice of skyjack ing." 
" . . if the UN can not agree on an 
anti-terrorist program, its members 
have lillle ground fo r complaint 
when a threatened nation decides to 
take mailers into its own hands.'" 
wro te the Ch ri s ti an Science 
Monitor on July 9. 

Yet in a teller lo the Washington 
Post o r July 8, John Scali, fo rmer 
Ambassado r of the Un ited States lo 
the UN, poin1ed out that Mr. 
Waldheim has been working quietl y 
"lo seek to persuade the UN 
Gene ral As sc' mbl y l o a d op t 
meaningful joint action aga inst air
cra rt hijacking and other terrorist 
acts." In defense of Mr. Waldheim, 
Mr. Sca li a lso adds that the pri n
cipal of territori al sovereignty " is 
ensh rined in the UN Charte r which 
Mr. Wa ldheim is sworn to uph old 
no mailer ho w noble the motive of 
the tran sgressor.'' 

One ca n thus see that the consen
sus or editoria l opin ion here in the 
U.S. holds th at I) Israel was backed 
up agai nst the wa ll and acted in a 
prai seworth y manner; 2) Israel's ac
tion points out the sore need for 
intern ati onal cooperation lo thwart 
terro rism; 3) the violation of Ugan
da' s territory does not in any way 
compromise Israel's moral justifica
tion for her actions. · 

REHOVOT 
,\ new "guided missile'" strategy 

for th e treatment of cancer was an
lll>uru:ctl hy Weizmann Inst itute 
researchers Professors Michael Sela 
and Ruth Amon an d th e ir 
colleagues in the In st itu tes 
C hemical Immun o l ogy 
Derartment. 

yea r before_. 

Ob •( rt•es 1• survived by two sons, Irving of 
l ua s · Lauderhill, Florida, and Stuart of ._ ___ .... ___ """""""'"!!!!!""""""..--,--.., __________ ...... Hollywood, Florida; one sister, 

REBECCA SANDLER Cutler, 53, who died suddenly while Beatrice C. Mal of Pawtucket; two 
• Funeral services were held in on vacation, were held on July 18 at brothers , Nat hap Cutler o f 
Worcester, Massachusetts, on July the Riverside Memorial Chapel, Cranston and Joseph Cutler of 
14 for Rebecca Sandler, 80, of 629 Hollywood, Florida. Burial was in Pawtucket; and one grandchild. 
Salisbury Street in Worcester, a Sharon Memorial Park, Fort A Martin Cutler Memorial 
Providence native, who died July 13 Lauderdale. He was the husband of Plaque Fund has been established c-
at the St. Vincent Hospital there. Sarah (Buckler) Cutler. 0 Temple Beth Sholam, 1400 North 
Burial was in Uncoln Park Born in Providence, MT. Cutler 46th Avenue, Hollywood, Florida 
Cemetery, Warwick. was the son of Yetta Cutler, former- 33021. 

A daughter of the late Barnet and ly of Providence and now of Miami, 
Ida Fain, she was born March 29, and the late Samuel Cutler. At one 
1896, moving to Worcester in 1937. · time he owned Martin's Auto Seat 
She was a ·member of Temple Covers in Central Falls, and had 
Emanuel and its Sisterhood. lived in Florida for the past 12 

She leaves a son, Jerald Sandler years. He was the owner and 
of Worcester; three brothers, founder of United Canvas In: 
Archie, Irving and Jack Fain, all of dustries in Fort Lauderdale. 
Providence; four sis ters, Mrs . A World War II veteran, Mr. 
Lester Emers and Mrs. Leo Rosen Cutler was a member of Temple 
of Providence, Mrs. Nathaniel Beth Sholam of Hollywood, 
Feingold of Westboro, Florida, as well as of B' nai B'rith, 
Massachusetts, and Jeannette the Jewish War Veterans Post 613 · 
Kausman of Dallas, Texas; and two of Florida, Gerald Clamon Post of 
granddaughters. Rhode Island and the Chamber of 

MARTIN CUTLER Commerce. 
Funeral services for Martin Besides his wife and mother, he is 

WUIS SCHWARTZ 
funeral services were held Mon

day, July 19, at Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel for Louis 
Schwartz, 77, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, who died at the home 
after a three-year illness. He was the 
husband of Bessie (Kownski) 
Schwartz. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Schwartz was born in 
Austria on March I, 1899, the son 
of the late Charles arid Frances 
Schwartz . He had been a 
Providence resident for more than 
60 years. 

/ SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
His first wife, Mary (Belsky) 

Schwartz, died in 1970, He was a 
Jewish bread baker in the 
Providence area for more than 4 7 
years before retiring 12 years ago . 0 

'· HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERViCES 

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 

lEWIS J. IOSl.81, R.E. 1 I 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

c«. Hape & °'¥1 Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

487-7750 
1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 

WARWICK 
1114 FLORIDA 

(305) 161-9066 

He was a past president of the 
Providence Chapter of Local No. 
45 of the Boston Bakers Union and 
a member or Congregation 
Mishkon Tfilah. 

Besides his wire, he is survived by 
· two sons, Samuel Schwartz of New 

York City and Harold SchJ1Vartz of 
Providence; two daughters, Sylvia 
Mandell of Providence and Roslyn 
Friedland of West Hartford, 
Connecticut; a brother, Frank 
Schwartz of Miami Beach, Aorida; 
and 13 1randchildrcn. 



GINSBERG-MARKS 

ROBBINS STUDIO 

Miss Lois Ann Marks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Marks of 13 
Paine Avenue, Cranston, was married at a 12 noon ceremony at Temple 
Emanu-EI on May 30 to Howard Alan Ginsberg . He is the son of Mrs. 
Joseph Ginsberg of 20 Belair Avenue, and the late Joseph Ginsberg. 

Rabbi Joel Zaiman; Rabbi Meir Lasker, great uncle of the bride; and 
Cantor Ivan Perlman officiated at the ceremony. Miss Marks was given in 
marriage by her father. 

She wore a gown of white silk organza with bishop sleeves, fitted bodice 
and high neckline, all embellished with Venice and cluny lace. The full cir
cular skirt and attached chapel train were edged in a ruffie of matching 
lace, an open camclot with matching lace and a lace-edged mantilla and 
cathedral veil. She carried white roses and baby's breath. 

Matron of honor was Mrs. Edward Newman. She wore a gown and 
nowers ,of light blue. Other attendants included Mrs. Thomas Costello, 
Miss Nancy Adams, Mrs. Mark Richards and Miss Deborah Sloane, the 
bridegroom's niece. 

David Hochman served as best man. Ushers included Alan Hochman; 
Leon Golden, nephew of the bridegroom; David Marks, brother of the 
bride; and Edward Newman. 

Following a wedding trip to Scandinavia and the Netherlands, the cou
ple will set up residence in West Warwick.. 

Myasthenia Gravis Foundation 
Forming New Medical Library 

The Rhode Island ·chapter of the 
Myasthcnia Gravis Foundation 
recently held a committee meeting 
for the preparation of a new 
Myasthcnia Gravis medical library 
at the home of Irving D. Paster, 
Rhode Island chapter chairman. 
The group completed tentative 
plans .for editing the new MG 
library. The organization is a non-

Sturdy, Hadassah, Hebrew Univer
sity in Israel and the MG Founda
tion. 

The library committee consists of 
chairman Jane Paster, medical 
librarian; William Muller, printing; 
Irving D. Paster, designer; Robert 
Colwell, fund raising; and Ev.clyn 
Colwell, treasurer. 

profit organization. . Robert Colwell.has thc'fund rais-
The Rhode Island chapter will ing committee beginning to raise 

donate the rfew medical library, $2,500 to complete this much need-
free, to 17 hospitals in Rhode Island ed project which will fill the gap 
and elsewhere. The libraries will now existing for a quick and easy 
contain all up-to-date information reference system for any physician 
on every phase .of Myasthenia to acquaint himself with this 
Gravis, compiled in two volumes dangerous and sometimes fatal dis
( 500 pages) with all biology ease. Ii will also supply important 
references. information on quick action for 

Hospitals selected to receive the treatment. The fund raising com
MG libraries include Rhode Island, mittee hopes to raise the necessary 
Miriam, Pawtucket, Woonsocket, funds by the end of August in order 
Fogarty , Roger Williams, St. to print the medical library. Further 
Joseph's, Kent County, South information may be obtained by 
County, Westerly, Newport, Brown contacting the MG Foundation, RI 
Medical University, Rhode Island · ~!,';pter, 6 Gcrtrud5 Avenue, Rum
Medical Center, Trusdale, Union, ford 02916. . , 

Birth Pangs_Of Th~ V~T 
The value added tax, which came poses. F1hng receipts makes sure 

into force at midnight, is being that the same bill is not paid twice. 
received among the general public Drawing up accounts helps the en-
in a spirit of gloomy resignation. trepreneur to know what is happen-
The absence of enthusiasm is due ing to his business. 
not so much, as might have been The introduction of Y ':' T would 
expected, to the addition or yet have been a more ~usp1c1ous event 
another financial burden, but rather had it replaced, as 1t was meant to, 
to the administrative complications all the other indirect taxes - or 
that enwrap it. almost all. Customs, of course, has 

Treasury experts blithely assure to remain, and the lu~u~y tax; but 
everybody that, like diving into a no more_thap_ th~t. As-111s, ._the s~les 
pool on a winter's day, tllc begin- tax 1s with us stJll, and the cxc•s~, 
ning is the worst. You gradually get and t_he stamp dues. And more 1s 
used to it. People engaged in trade the pity. . .. 
ought to be keeping books anyway, · ,:he se~ond bhght ~po1hng t_he oc-

, and not only'f-oi ' incom~•tilil ·rpur- · cas1on 1s nt~~ . u_pu~p}~ •dtspute 
.11m11h.nt.:r ~ d w "' 

'Dateline Israel' 
Adds 13 Programs·' 
,BOSTON: Thirteen n~w 

programs in the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith "Dateline 
Israel" radio series are being made. 
available by ADL to some 35() 
stations in Ncw·Engl_and as,a public 
service. The series, taped in Israel 
by Arnold Forster, ADL associate 
director and· general counsel, con
sists of 15-minutc interviews on 
wide-ranging topics regarding Israel 
and the Middle East. 

Series includes "Face to Face," in 
which Geri . Aaron Yaariv, chief 
Israeli ncgoti;ltor of the Egyptian
Israeli disengagement agreement, 
describes what happened at 
Kilometer IOI; "Soldier Turned 
Diplomat," with Uri Ben-Ari, a 
general now serving as consul 
general in New York, who relates 
war with diplomacy and compares 
Israeli and Arab military men; 
"Author, Author," with Hanoch 
Bartov, prize-winning author , 
playwright and journalist , who 
describes the effect of 28 years 
of war on the Israeli psyche. 

Two programs on women arc en
titled "A Woman in the House," in 
which Esther Herlitz, a member of 
the Knesset compares the woman's 
movements of Israel and the U. S., 
and "'The Integrated Israeli ,"" with 
Tamar Eshcl, head of the Women 
Workers· Council, on the shaping 
of Israeli society by women from 25 
nations. 

In two programs on Bccrshcva, 
"The Mayor of Bccrsheva" and 
" Building Beersbeva," city officials 
tell how in two generations a desert 
community grew into a metropolis 
of I 10,000. Two other programs 
feature Dr. Geoffrey Bcrlync, the 
noted physician. In "Doctor in the 
Desert" he tells why he left New 
York and London for the Negev, 
and in "The Desert and the Human 
Body" he describes advances made 
in Israel in the treatment of kidney 
disease. 

"The Falashas of Ethiopia" 
centers on a group of black Jews 
who have retained a unique 
religious identity for centuries, and 
"Flight to Freedom" focuses on Dr. 
Yirmiyahu Branover, international
ly acclaimed physicist, who left the 
Soviet Union after a long battle, to 
carry on his work at Ben Gurion 
University . 

The last two programs"' in the 
series arc "A Christian Defines 
Zionism," with Rev . Malcolm 
Boyd, an Episcopal priest known 
for bringing Christians and Jews for 
joint prayer at ·the Western Wall, 
and "Hclg for the Handicapped," a 
look at advances in rehabilitation at 
Alyn, Israel's feading center for dis
abled youth. 

"Dateline Israel" programs may 
be ordered through AOL's New 
England Regional Office, 72 
Franklin Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

A Belgian Honored 
For Noted Courage 

NEW YORK: The New York 
Board of Rabbis hosted a luncheon 
at its headquarters here at which 
time it honored the Belgian consul 
general, Rene Van Hauwermeiren, 
and through him, the Belgian 
government itself. 

The citation.presented to the con
sul general noted not only the 
hospitality his government ac
corded the World Jewish communi
ty, but abo its courage in resisting 
the demands of the Arab world and · 
the Soviet Government, that 
Belgium cancel the Second World 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, held in 
Brussels recently. · 

started by the tax officials 
themselves. It is reminiscent of the 
strike that marred the opening of 
Ashdod port 12 years ago, and 
wh[ch served as a portent. 

Several hard tests thus face 
Finance Mi.nister Rabinowitz 
(sponsor of this tax reform) from 
the word go. 

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, 
and receive it in the mail every 
week. For information, call the 
Herald at 724-0200.' · 
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JEWISH ENCYCtoPEDIA · 
, · 1901.,... The Jewish Encyclopedia 
b~gan to appear: Its publication 

· remains one of ih_C: greatest Jewish 
. cultural . ,chieye~ts of modern 
: t' _. : .. ;-: -. ' 

· -. · <-,~ (aisine a 

~· --~~Ml'!' TraditiOII 
atlee!.s 

Terrace 
If you ore looking for a superior Chi
nese d ining experience , the Cathay Ter• 
race offers only the finest in ,quality, 
service and charm that will bring you 
bock again and again. 

2099 POST RD. 
Across from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
Open Daily from 4 p .m . 

till midnite, Sunday noon 
till midnite. 

Cocktail Lounge Doily 
t;H I a .m. 

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

JACK'S FABRICS 
FOR 
CUSTOM DRAPES 
SLIPCOVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
IEDSPRUDS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 

725 DEXTER ST. 
CENTRAL FALLS 

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 

Mount Sin~1i 
Mcn1orbl 

Ch~1pd 

with every provision for comfort~ 
privacy, dignity. 

• conveniently located in safe neighbor-
hood 

• seating on one floor for up to 500 
• no stairs to dimb · 
• mourners driven into building on 4th 

street ' so they do not face inclement 
weather and retain privacy, · . 

~ spacious family room with living-room 
comfort · · 

· • itemized pricing as recommended by 
New· York Attorney General ·Louis Lef

, kowitz, with complete services from 
$395 . . . . . . , .. . 

• confidential telephone quotations and 
pre-arrangements available, a~ . recom
mended by U.S. Federal Trade Commis
sion 

• All services directed -by MitchelL:as did 
his Father and Uncle ... and Grand-
fat~t ... since the 1870's. · 

r 
I • 
t .,.,,. . ' ~ 
< • • • Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 

,825 Hope St. al th• corner of 4th in Provid_tncc.
',33J-l337 In Flo(i<la Call (305') 856,3983 P. Ganz 
:,_.:~ .. ,.'.'t '" . ~ ., -. . . " '. :-~ • 
•"; ..!:.: Jewish ¥011ume11ts :Available 

'},,,....-. I,, #- • ,, ... • ~ .....,p ......... , ~ 
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By JACOB NEUSNER 
What lo do? My advice was 

contradictorsy. It was to intensify · 
· 1he work of the two leading, •and 

mutually contemptuous, Jewish or
_ganization, the South African Jew
ish Board of Deputies and the 
South African Zionist Federation. 

The latter should, I think, in
tensify its eHorts to stimulate ali
yah, concentrate on aliyah 10 the 
e"olusion of all else. Every Jewish 
activity under Zionist auspicts or 
influence- and that must mean. in 
context. every Jewi~ act1v1-
ty- sh,c uld center upon the urgen
·CY of aliyah. for the welfare of the 
South African Jewish community 
itself. 

The Board of Deputies, ·by con
trast, stands for the continuity and 
legitimacf of Jewish· life in South 
Africa . 

Thal group, in my judgment, 
should engage in a vast program 
of public relations (in the Ameri
ca n sense), lo reach out 10 all pop
ulations in the country and 10 
teach the Facts of the devotion and 
contribution or South African Jew
ry to the liFe or the Republic. on 
the one side, a nd or Judai sm as a 
li vi ng religion, on the other. 

the rich suburbs of Johannesburg · 
and Capc_Town. 

The other is the little bells. As I 
said, certain kinds of ·work are for 
·the black , "kaffir-work," I believe 
is the word. ("Kafrir" is not used 
in liberal society.) One sort is the 
serving o_r · food. When families 
eat, the lady of the· house has a 
little bell. This she rings when 
there is work to be done, And the 
blatk man and lady come in. 
hands appropriately covered in 
white gloves, and bring the food 
and lake away the plates. I do not 
live in a level of American society 
in which people have servants. 
Among many things which made 
three weeks in the Republic into a 
trial , I think ii was the hearing of 
the little bells. the pretense of a 
life oF leisured wealth by rather 
ordinary folk living on ordinary in
comes. which came to svmbolize 
the country and its white minority . 
There is nothing degrading about 
serving food and helping people to 
raise their families. But the no tion 
of waiters and waitresses in pri
vate homes, si lently gliding in and 
out in response to a bell. seemed 

. to me grotesq ue and cont emptibl e. 
For three weeks I abided by 

the rules, carefully read ing the 
signs on public toilets to find the 
one for white males, employing 
pprters to carry my att~che case. 

because that was expected, trying 
10· concentrate on the requirements 
of a rather strange ;ind high ly for
mal system of social relations. 

Only when, en route from Jo
hannesbur_g to London, I c-.tme to 
Smuts International Airport for 
the last iime. did I rebel. 

I got a dolly, put my own lug
gage on it. pushed it myself to the 
check-i n line. and loaded it myself 
on the scale - not to deprive the 
porter of hi s wages, but to give 
myself, for the first time in three 
weeks, the pleasure of raisin!½ a 
hand in labor. however slight. It 
was no ones busi ness but mine, 
and I m~ant only lo use my own 
a~ms and muscles in my own ser
vice. 

It was my way of asserting iny 
humanity. bearing meaning only in 
that utterly fre aked-out context of 
Ca lvinist C hri stia nity, white su
premacy. Jewish time-serving and 
enjoyment of life"s comforts: but 
also of Jewish. C hri stian . Moslem. 
white, brown. ye ll ow, and black 
a nguish. suffering. self-sacrifice. 
and. despite all things, hope . I 
came to South Africa Suid Af
rika . I left A,ania . God ble,s Af
ri ca . 

( l'ro{l!l.Hlf J\',..,110,er ;\ author of 
lm•i1a1io11 to the Talmud f /-larpt!r 
& Ro,, I and otht•r ho11J.. .f.) 

The Jews, fo r their part, need to 
reach out to these same groups. 
learn the other languages. Afri
kaans should become a la nguage 
of dail y use within Jewry, and the 
history and cu lture of the Afri
kaans people should be kncrwn and 
shared among Jews. just as Jews 
in Quebec know and love French 
language a nd culture. 

Ed·itor~s Mailbox 
Positions in Jewi sh st udies 

sho uld be created in the univer
sities of the Afrikaans. Indian, co l
ored and black-African popu
lations wherever they a re accept
ed. To provide faculty For such po
sitions, and races. native South 
Africans. of , a ll language 'groups, 
should be rec ruited For st udy in 
the relevant fields of Jewish learn 
ing and sent abroad- to the Stale 
of Israel. Europe and North 
America - for doctorates. 

If International law Is lacking 
Country Must Protect Its Own 

In thi s way Jewi sh culture may 
be better known , and the Jews be 
perceived as they are: anoth er 
variety of South African. A coun
cil of Jews. Christians, and. in 
Natal and the Cape. where there 
are large Indi an (Pakistani) popu
lations, Moslems, should be orga
ni zed for projects of mutual under
standing and cooperation. Much 
can be done lo persuade others 
that Jews belong in and to the Re-

. , public. have contributed and now 
~ontribute to its culture and pros
perity. and above all. share in its 
future. ' 

In 1904 Ahmed Raisuli . a Mo
roccan brigand. kidnapped an 
American na med Ion Perdicaris 
and held him for ransom. Presi
dent Theodore Rooseve1t ·s re
sponse was prompt. He imme
diately ordered warships to Tan
gier and Secretary Milton Hay 
sent his famous telegram . ··Per
dicaris a li ve o r Raisuli dead .·· Sul
tan Abd-al-Aziz IV immediately 
secu red his release . 

When the news of the successful 
commando raid on Entebbe Air
port was a nnounced, instead of re
lief that a major tragedy had been 
nurrowly aver ted , the United Na
tions bitterly condemned Israel for 
"wanton aggression· · against 
Uganda and immediately took 
steps to have her condem ned in 
the U.N. The fact that an old . ill, 
helpless woman was dragged from 
her hospital bed and murdered 
was completely ignored . 

Some years ago when a vi~itor 
commented that Is r ae l also 
seemed to have its th ieves, Ben 
Gurion remarked th at thieves, con 
men and prostitutes wcr a sig n of 
a co untry"s mat urity. 

A cou ntry ca n trul y be said to 
have reached nationh ood when it 
ca n say to Uganda. ·· return Dora 
Block alive o r her murderers 
dead•· and be prepared to back 
her demand . When International 
Law is lacking, a country must.be 
prepared to protect her citizens 
wherever they ma y be . 

A British diplomat stated : 
"Uganda today is one of the trul y 
evil places in the world."" It is this 
c2untry which heads the Organiza
tion of African Un ity that clamors 
for eq ual rights for blacks in Rho
desia and South Africa. 

DR . JAY N. FISHBEIN 
East Providence 

But what can be done to per
suade the Jews of these same. 

· facts·> For they are neither iion
ists (since they remain and 
evidently plan lo remain in the 

.Republic) •• nor diasporists (since. 
:. •vhile remaining, they talk in-

Advises Check On Mezuzot 

cessantly of emigration. and even 
:- buy diamonds for the day they will 
•• have to leave) . 

-~ To me two things -symbolize the 
,,-,prdinary folk. not the students or' 

industrialists. the prisoners _or con
~ience or the exiles. 

One is the buying of diamonds, 
while remaining cc:,mfortably in 

If your mezuzah is more than a 
couple years old, the chances are 
good it needs to be checked. Heat. 
cold and humidity dry out the ink. 
so it cracks. And if just one letter 
is either cracked or faded, the 
whole mezuzah becomes posul 
(unfit). 

What's more, even if your 
mezuzah isn' t very old. it still 
should be ·checked to ~cc if it 's 
kosher. Unfortunately. up lo 80% 
of all the mezuzot in the U .S. are 

. -==~:..~ .. - . . 
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unkosher . They' re either printed, 
instead of handwritten , or the let
ters have faded. Or the mezuzah 
wasri't written properly in the first 
place. And the only reliable way 
to tell if your mezuzah is kosher is 
10 inspect it. 

If you want your mezuzot 
checked. call or write the Mitzvah 
Campaign. P.O. Box 9582, Provi
dence. Rhode Island. We'll come 
out arid check your mezuzot. free. 
If they need fixing, we'll try to fix 
them. If they can't be fixed, we'll 
let you know. 

The mitzvah of mezuzah is very 
important because it not only sym
bolizes .the sanctity of the Jewish 
home. it actually helps protect 
your house and all its contents. As 
King David says in our Psalms. 
"G-d will guard your going out 
and homecoming now and for
ever." Which means that G-d will 
protect you for the sake of the 
mezuzah on your doorpost not 
only while you·re home. but even 
while you·re away. 

For more information. as well 
as for your check-up. write the 
Mitzvah Campaign. Or call 272-
6772. 

Your 
.Money's 

Worth 
ly Sym,1 Porter 

If~...._ Jlamy 
Carter were to lleco■e U. S. 
Pn1WeM Carter, wllat wOllhl It 
- to y .. , uy Americu cot1-
a■■er I■ to4ay'• J••1Ie ·of a 
■arketplac,e! 

,\. The strongest defender of con
sumer interests in the White House 
in memory - with bis en
dorsements already ranging from 
an independent federal consumer 
protection agency "with a lot of 
power, authority and visibility and 
total backing from the White 
House" to an all-inclusive 
"sunshine law, " which would 
"force open the dcliberatiqns of the 
executive and legislative branches 
of government to let people know 
who votes how." 

Th~ above may sound like quite a 
mouthful of liberal mush, but 
Carter apparently isn't kidding one 
bit . Says He: 

"I intend a year from now to be 
the top consumer advocate in this 
co untry, if I'm elected . I'm tired of 
seei ng people whom I care about 
get cheated, and this is permitted 
a nd even co ndoned now, and ii has 
got to be changed ." Carter has, in 
fact, set a speaking engagement 
before a Ralph Nader Public 
C itizen Forum for after the end of 
this convention (postponed from 
June). 

Spccilically. Carter would: 
• "Completely reorga ni ze the 

executive branch of this nation's 
government" t o increase 
government accountability, greater 
openness and at the same time im
proved efficiency, reorganization, 
and simplicity of government 
bureaucracy. 'Tm going to do it 
primarily because the American 
people are sick of the bureaucratic 
confusion in Washington ... 

"When I was governo r (of 
Georgia) I had no idea whom to call 
in Washington lo get answcis lo 
anything, because the system is so 
complex." His solution in Georgia 
was lo set up a toll-free line lo help 
Georgia citizens with complaints 
and requests for information. A call 
by an illiterate Georgian, for 
instance, would connect the citizen 
with his congressional represen
tative handling federal matters 
(Social Security checks) or the 
agricultural official in charge of 
scale weight accuracy in markets, 
etc. 
' • Strongly support an " Office of 
Citizen Advocacy," which would 
have both the power and the 

responsibility to investigate com
plaints, and the staff and power to 
intervene in regulatory matters on 
behalf of the consuming and using 
public. President Ford has declared 
he would veto such an agency; 
Carter would embrace it. 

• Break up the so-called 
"sweetheart arrangements" 
between regulatory officials and the 
industries they are supposed to 
monitor by restricting revolving 
door careerism. This would be on 
top of the "sunshine law." Carter 
sees no reason why a public official 
should accept a gift of any kind, ad
vocates full disclosure of of
ficeholders' financial interests. 

• Kill the spoils system of ap
pointing officials. Says Carter: "I've 
traveled to a lot of foreign countries 
and sometimes, when I've gone into 
the American embassy , I' ve been 
disgusted to see sitting there a fat, 
bloated, rich, ignorant campaign 
contributor to Richard Nixon who 
can't even speak the language of the 
country he's in ." 

• More completely control lob
byists and their activities. He wou ld 
extend federal linancing of elections 
lo co ngressional races and , for 
example, make certain that the At
torney General job wou ld not be 
given as a reward to a successful 
ca mpaign man ager (both Robert 
Kennedy and John Mitchell were 
active campaign directors) . 

• Aggressively work for a much 
stronger anti-trust program. "'The 
farmer sufTers and the consumer 
suffers '' from our "very serious 
monopolistic arrangement in this 
country on food ," he says. citing 
the upsurge in the price of sugar in 
1974 as an instance . 

• Encourage consumer groups to 
create and operate consumer co~ 
ops: back federa l standards for state 
no-fault insurance programs: help 
with full funding of neighborhood 
legal aid fo r the poor: strengthen 
small claims courts; go all-out on a 
consumer education program in our 
schools lo leach both yo ung a nd o ld 
the basics of consumer rights and 
protection . "Most of the consumers 
being treated the worst can't read o r 
write well. They're hard to reach for 
consu mer groups.•• _ 

In this area of consumerism -
and extending into child care, food 
stamps, environmental protection 
- Carter is clearly tending toward 
the very liberal. Whal he could 
achieve, though, is a giant question 
mark - should he become 
President in this economic era . 
Copyright 1976 Field Enterprises, 
Inc. 

Dayan Urges Diaspora 
To Send Young People 

. By DAVID LANDAU 
JERUSALEM: Former Defense 

Minister ·Moshe Dayan urged that 
diaspora Jews send their young peo
ple to Israel "even if only for short 
periods" in order to "fire them with 
national pride" and thereby con
tribute to the continuity of the 
Jewish people. 

Only Israel can "inject into them 
a feeling of being Jewish," Dayan 
told the World Assembly of Jewish 
War Veterans here. He claimed that 
except for the Olthodox, it was 
becoming increasingly difficult to 
distinguish between Jews i"n 
Western countries and their non
Jewish neighbors in either their 
lifestyles or thought processes . 

the country for varying periods to 
make them aware of the "living 
history of the land. " 

Relines So-riet Oalml 
Jewish Agency treasurer Leon 

Dulzin, addressing the same session 
of the war veterans' assembly, 
refuted Soviet claims that aliya was 
down because Soviet Jews were no 
longer interested in emigrating to 
Israel. 

According to Dulzin, there arc 
some 160,000 visa applications pen
ding in the USSR, but only 9,000 
Soviet Jews were permitted by the 
authorities to leave during 1975. 

He said about 50,000 affidavits 
were sent from Israel to Jews in the 
Soviet Union in 1975. at the request 
of Jews seeking exit visas. 

He said the affidavits bore 
witness to family ties between the 
l\PPlicants and their relatives in 
Israel and helped people leave un
der . the family reunification 
program which the Soviets say they 
honor. 

Dayan noted that aliya figures 
were low, conceding that there were 
many unattractive features about 
life in Israel. But it is the very 
blemishes that should serve as a 
challenge lo Jews to come to Israel 
and play a part in COl'l"ecting them, 
he said . 

Dulzin disclosed that since 1970, 
He suggested that "a major part" 120,000 Jews left the Soviet Union 

, of the funds raised for Israel by and 106,000 of them came to Israel. • 
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Saciet-y 
· RECEIVFS MASTER'S 
Miss Karen R. Shlcvin, daughter 

of Mr.· and Mrs.·Samu~I Shlcvin of 
224 Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket, 
received her master of social work 
dcgfee from the U nivcrsity of 
Connecticut School of Social Work. 

Miss Shlcvin received her BA in 
Sociology at the University of 
Rhode Island in 1973. She is 
presently in the employ of the 
Jewish Family Services in Albany, 
New York. 

FlllST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Kaplan of 

-130 Fordson Avenue, Cranston, an
OUI YOUNGII SET: "- Mic'-' nounce the birth of their first child, 

Gelacle, the •wn-month-elcl..., • a daughter, Melissa Ruth, on July 
Mr· and Mrs. Jules Gelacle of 4. Mrs. Kaplan is the former Pearl 
Provlclence, was Nm December 15• Eisenstadt. , 

Lon's .-temal 9,ancl-tfMr II Maternal grandparents arc Mr. 
Mrs. Louie Kenner. Hi. pat-I • and Mrs'. Later Eisenstadt of 52 
9,andparenh are Mr. and Mn. loris Sunset Terrace, Cranston. Paternal 
Gelacle. grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Anti-Wife Beating Stanley T . Kaplan of 144 Concord 

ed Avenue, Cranston. . 
Measure Propos Great grandparents include Sadie 

JERUSALEM (JTA): Marcia Eisenstadt and Ida Gregerman. 

OUI YOUNOII SIT:.,__~ 
Zudi ....... , three ,.... .w, ii the 
..., « Mr. and Mn. Nathan A. 
Zuclierller9 ef. Ac ten, 
Massachuoeth. Gt-andpar.ts -
Cella Zudi ....... ., ........,_ and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllarn N. P'wnluyn • 
West c.-.1, Ma_...._. 

Great 9randrnether l1 ,.nnle 
Hemb « ......W...Ce. 

_Freedman, of the Independent 
Socialist faction, proposed legisla
tion in the Knesset recently that 
would provide severe penalties for 
husbands who beat their wives. She 
claimed that "The number of 
women beaten up by their husbands 
can be counted in the thousands 
rather than hundreds" and charged 
that there was a "conspiracy of 
silence" on the matter. Although 
she was greeted with derision and 
what she called "bad jokes" in the 
predominently male legislature, the 
Knesset rejected a motion by Police 
Minister Shlomo Hillel to strike 
Freedman's bill from the agenda. It 
was referred to an appropriate 
Knesset committee for debate. Op
position came mainly from Liltud 
but also, unexpectedly, from Meir 
Payil of the leftists Molted faction. 
Payil suggested that if a woman 
beats her husband, the husband 

Air fraKt Executive T"-ks lsnel hr Rts<N 

should be detained. 

TEL AVIV (JTA) : A top 
executive of Air France arrived here 

. to personally express the company's 
thanks to Israel for rescuing the 
hijack hostages from Entebbc Air
port in Uganda July 3. The hostages 
included the night crew of the seiz
ed Air France air bus, all of whom 
returned home unharmed. Denis 
deJean, vice-president and Euro
pean general manager of France's 
national air carrier, also told 
reporters at Ben Gurion Airport 
that Air France sent a doctor to 
Kampala to find out what happen
ed to Mrs. Dora Bloch, the only 
hostage who re,mains unaccounted 
for. The British government said 
that it believes Mr. Bloch to be 
dead . 

DcJean, who was greeted at the 
airport by ,Transport Minister Gad 
Yaacobi, said, "I have come 

specially to Israel to express our 
gratitude to you and the Israel 
government for the great deed in 
rescuing the hostages from Ugan
da." Yaacobi asked the airline of
ficial to convey Israel's appreciation 
to the night crew for their responsi
ble and courageous behavior 
throughout the ordeal . DcJean dis
closed that the Ugandan authorities 
have released the hijacked plane 
and it was currently being inspected 
at Entebbe. 
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HIGH _PRODU,CT INTEREST doubles newspaper ad readership. 

RESERVE YOUR DATE NOW 
"FOR THE 1976"'.77 SEASON 

Wedding & Bar Mitzvah Ceremonies 
Organized and Conducted 

GLENN JORDAN Orchestras 
11 FIELDING ROAD CRANSTON 785-0434 

"PRIVATE PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY" 

FIEE. - C8UITI STUil lllOIII, IAINIAI 
-ICE SUJal• 

• Rental Equipment ..,J;t•ble 

Ml-PUII--AllftAII 

• THE "NICEST" SUIIIIEm■ES ARE AT HOIIOWACK • 
l'erfect family •~: Call - for brochure and ..-1 

Tiil llw Elll:1111■111 · 11111 ll-,n■lla • S.,... Illy ca■, 
· • Dietary Gourmet Cuisine • Separate Teen Program. 

Irv • Florence Blld•teln, ¥our Super-Hoatsl 
CAU TOLL FREE: 

800-431-2212 I ' I ' (~ I'/ , 
I , I , .,,;, • I 

N.Y.C.DIRa:T WIMI 212-279-7290 
SPRING GLEN. N.Y. 12'85 / 914-647-tllOO 

Stevensville 
The Summer Place for Famil,y Fun! 

Can (800)431-1114 lbll Free ....,,.,_,.,... .................. ___ 1....,..,-. 
0 ah 1IIJ 1-

, .. ■■1 ....... ............ ....... ., ...... ............... _.... ___ ....,.. ___ 
-o, ..... .., .... 1'- ■■■ r ••It 1 I T ■t . ................ 

Dl[lAIIY LAWS 

................................ 
••dtMe ........... ...,....,,... __ ... ___ ,,_ .... 
_... ,..._ ..... color TV elMI ro11fHI.. 
- -clodl eettvHie• lo ou, ..._. 
_..., ___ 

MID-WEEK PACKAGES 
Sun.-Fri. thru Sept. 2. Any 4 days, 

3 nights from $95 to St 14 per 
persoh, double occupancy. full 

American Plan , private bath . 

S!!Yc!fl!YllJ.e 
Also (9141 292-8000 

Or ,ou, toc•I traNI agent 

Q,_.. 1...-lrtee Welc...e. Your holtt, The Dlnfte,.leNI A Frietlll119 faMII .. , . 

DAVID'S POT BELLY 
Announces the Opening of 

J eaturing our_ special 

BAKED ONION SOUP 
B_AKED SYRIAN 

BREAD SANDWICHES - -

DELICIOUS PIZZA 

CALL -728-8340 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
OR PICKUP SERVICE 

DELIVERY 'SERVICE STARTING MONDAY, JULY 26 
I 

Pita P. Piza.63· Exchange Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 
• l,:. f 1' 1 • J. •,j.J 'J J•.I• 1 ' ) J l 1 { 1 f·i ', J I I • • . . . , 

... 
' ••• • .. . -_,. •• • ••• • • · ••,t,. • • • •• •• • • -~ u -""' •••~- - _._ -....__ ._ _ I"'.._- , _ _ , ,__ 

- '•: ' 
~~ 
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reek. For · information, call the _SUBSCRIBE TO .the Herald,, Diamond Exports Are-looking Good 
1 lcrald at 724-0200. · and receive · it in the mail every 

B:, JOSEPH VOET up no less tlran $Sim from $227 · m 
RESERVE EARLY FOR ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR Diamond export figures for the the January - May period of 1975 to 

first five months of I 976 make $278 million this year. . - NOVICK'S =~- 02os4 • - . interesting reading. Total sales are The increase is more than 22 per 
A Rusti~ Modem ROIO<I With all Sports & FociliM<, fobuloU1 Sociol Program<, Terrific - cent. The peculiar · thing about this Entertainment & O~ncing~ Cocktail Parties, Tennis, Golf, BosketboU, Pi.ng Pong, -- 'gain is it is almost entirely due to Volleyball, Gu .. t Sightseerng-Cape Cod, Olde & New Bo.tan, Lexington, Concord, JOE ANDRE'S Newport, R.I. We show you all NeW England. Special Diets .....;. Dietary Laws. the rise of the sales to the U.S. and 

Coll Collect 'Reservation, only 617-376-8456 ltound Trip Service ORCHESTRA Canada. In the first five months of 

3 clays 2 nllfl . 4 clays 3 nit" WMkly From · Mulic: for that ..-ery speci;I affair 1976 over S94m. worth of diamonds 
$45.00 DW. $64.00 DW. $125.00 DW. WN4iats kr Mitznlis were sold to North America. an in-

Includes 3 meal, a day. Special lt01 .. lo, G,oups, Scl,ools, OrtJOnizalion1 831-3739 .Res. 944-7298 crease of no less than 68 per cent 
82 ,_ms: 51-wlth.balh & showe, over the corresponding period of --

outlet tra1rtf URler Walt Disney World 
w~pa~llnt!III stores Pro,,idence Siore - Moin Floor 1Gornet St Entronce1 

Airfare/7 nights hotel/ car with 
unlimited mileage. 5255 751-3100 or t40tl 331-8700 eat. ~2 Children under 12-$104 

. MONTREAL WEEKEND 2 for 1 IAHAMA SPECIAL $332., 

I 

Includes llirfare/2 nif hh Incl. Air/5 Nites Paradise Island 2 Nites on Walt Disney World le Choteau Ch.amp ain a Bahama Out Island Many, many extras. 
Hotel/1ightlffing tOI!~· 

LAS VEGAS WEEKEND PARADISE ISLAND, NASSAU 

5145 p.p. 
$219 Air/ 7 Nights Hotel/ 

\ Air /3 nites_ hotel/transfers / pp full Car in Orlando-unlimited mileage 
TORONTO WEEKEND breakfast. -, 

MANY EXTRAS 5302 Includes airfare/2 nights ChelMO pp 
CAUFORNIA TOUR Inn/Sightseeing tour. $399., 

. 
$127 p.p. 1,;c1: Air /3 Nites San FranciKo 2 Nites Paradise Island, Nassau 

Calif Coast Tour / 2 nite1 Disneyland in- Air/ 7 Nifhts/ Hotel / 
Full Brea fasts, eluding admi11ion/ transfers & luggage 

USE YOUR 01,ITln CHARGE I handling. Many, Many Extras. 5314 pp 

Apply'ri.OW for a 
home itnprovetnent loan 
at Citizens Bank. 

Home Improvement Loans 
AMOUNT 

BOAAOW£0 

$2000.00 

3000.00 

4000.00 

5000.00 

2 YEARS 3 YEARS 4 YEARS 5 YEARS 
24 MONTHS 36 MONTHS 48 MONTHS 60 MONTHS 

Monthly Monthly Monthly Month ly 
Total note l:t,::j~', Total not"e payment Total note payment Total note payment 
(ln<: ludln& (including (including · (i "Cluding (1nc ludin1 (including (includi ng 
Interest) Interest ) lnteresl) internt) 1nternt) i nterest ) interest) interest) 

$2293.20 $ 95.55 $2443.32 $ 67.87 $2599.20 $ 54.15 

3439.92 143.33 3664.80 101.80 3898.56 · 81.22 

4586.40 191.10 4886.64 135.74 5198.40 108.30 $5521.80 $ 92.03 

5733.12 238.88 6108.12 169.67 6498.24 135.38 6902.40 115.04 

Annual Percentage Rate: 13.50% 

Perhaps you have been thinking about making things a 
little nicer around the house -with a new family room, 
garage of just some needed repairs. Citizens can loan you 

. the money you need for all kinds of home improvements. 
And with a Citizens Home Improvement Loan you 

get extra features. We'll give you ½ % off your Annual 
Percentage Rate if you decide to have your monthly 
payments.automatically deducted from your Citizens 
checking account. Plus life insurance up through age 65 
at no extra cost. 

Apply at the Citizens. banking office nearest you or 
call us on our new Loan Line number: 351-2929. The 
Citizens Loan Line is available Monday thru Friday from 
9 AM. to 9 P.M. except holidays. It's the easy way to 
app1y for a loan. 

Citizens Bank 
We try to.do things your way. 

< 

~~.~LJ-i~1~ ~ , !: , Member FDIC 

last year. 
The diamond industry, although 

it is accustomed to ups and downs 
in the often erratic demand, has 
seldom witnessed such a spectacular 
swing. North America has, in one 
stroke, regained its place as Israel's 
principal buyer, a position it was 
thought to be surrendering gradual
ly to the Far East. North America 
again accounts for over one third of 
total exports. 

The performance of other coun
tries was onuch less impressive 
recently. Exports to Japan actually 
dropped somewhat. Those to 
Singapore and Hongk9"g showed 
an increase however. 

Reprinted from The Jerusalem 
Post. 

I Notices I 
JCC CABARET 

The Providence Jewish Com
munity Center invites friends to a 
coffee house on Wednesday. July 
28 . from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m. auhe 
Center. At 8:30. two members of 
the Young R·hode I s land 
Shakespeare Theatre - artistic 
director Bob Colonna and music 
Director Steve Snyder - will 
present '"Merely Players,'" a cabaret 
style pastiche of music and readings 
from Shakespeare. Refreshments 
will be served . 

SINGLE ADULTS 
The Single Adult Club of the 

Jewish Community Center invites 
si ngles 35 and over to a barbcquc 
and sp lash party at the Center from 
noon until 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
July 25. Interested persons arc ask
ed to call the Center and register for 
this event at 861-8800. 

MELA VE MALKA 
The Dormitory Division of the 

Providence Hebrew Day School, in 
conjunction with the Mitzvah Cam
paign and the Providence-Fall 
River chapter of NCSY arc plan
ning a Mclavc Malka honoring 
those Jewish families who have 
recently arrived from the Soviet 
Union . 

The Mclavc Malka is set for 
Saturday night, August 7. at 9 p.m. 
at the Providence Hebrew Day 
School, 450 Elmgrove Avenue. It 
will feature an evening of Jewish 
music and thought in both Russian 
and English. Refreshments will be 
served. The entire Providence 
Jewish community is invited . 

Anyone wishing to help is en
couraged to contact Mrs. Leib 
Estri n at 272-6772 or Michael 
Weiner at 751-0035 . 

ECOLOGY AW ARENFSS 
The Pawtucket Public Library 

and Ecology Action for Rhode 
Island will co-sponsor a series of 
Ecology Awareness programs dur
ing August. accenting problems ~nd 
solutions for the Blackstone Valley 
environment. They will be held 
every Wednesday in the Library 
auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m. 

ihe programs will consist of a 
film or slide tape presentation and a 
panel discussion, as well as a video
tape presentation .of "'people on the 
street"" from downtown Pawtucket. 

REHOBOTH MUSIC 
The Carnatic Music Ensemble 

wi ll present ·1he music of South In
dia in lhe second performance of 
1hi s summer's Rehoboth Music 
Festival. The performance will take 
place in Goff Memorial Hall . 
Rehobot h Village. on Sunday. July 
25. at S: 15 p.m. 

BARBEQUE-SPLASH PARTY 
There wi ll be a barbeque and 

splash parly from noon lo 4:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, July 25 . at the Jewish 
Community Center. sponsored ' by 
lhe Single Adults Club . Pre
registration is suggested . Call the 
ccnler al 861-8800. 

FIRST JEWISH CHAPLAIN 
Nt:W YORK: Rabbi Morris J . 

Raphall or New York's Congrega-
1 ion Irnai Jcshurun was the first 
.le\\ ish dergyman to serve as 
d1aplain to lhc US Congress. He 
deli, ered 11\C invocation before the _ 
h·hnlary I ._ I H60 congressional ses-

,· I~"'• '\illlf. ' ""· - ,,-..1 .. \ , ·-~ ") .•,•1:-- ... ... 1,, . · ,1 
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1976-7 . ~ - ...... . Would-Be Bride Back In Israel IIIGII PRODUCT INTER EST 
douhlcs newspaper ad readership . 

BEN-GURION AIRPORT: complained. 

BRIDGE 
Tzipora Turgeman, the young girl 
who alleges she was sent to New 
York lo marry a yeshiva student by 
a Bnei Brak rabbi who made money 
on the arrangement, arrived here 
last week. 1 

When · she realized the 
Godalovskis were withholding her 
passport from her, she turned to the 
Israeli consul in New York, who 
arrived at their home with a police 
guard, -and convinced them to give 
Tzipora the passport. After further 
pressure, Tzipora said, she also got 
the money for a return ticket. 

GARDEN CITY 
TAILORS 

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

~ . . . . . 
Today's hand brings an e.ntirely 

different situation. It shows how an 
extremely astute Defender might be 
able to steer the Declarer into tak
ing a two-way finesse the wrong 
way when it would be strictly a 
guess if he did the normal thing. 
True, this type-of play doesn't come 
up that often but more than you 
think . The trouble is that too few 
Defenders would see that far ahead 
and then even ,if they did, not dare 
lo follow through. 

West 
♦ X 6 5 J 
•'! x ·-12 
♦ 7 2 
+ K Q J 

North 
♦ 9 7 -I 
.A Q5 
♦ K .I 10 J 
♦ ,\ 6 2 

South 
♦ AK Q 
♦ J 10 7 
♦ ,\ 6 5 -I 

+ 7 5 3 

East 
♦ J 10 2 
• K 6 J 
♦ Q 9 X 
♦ 10 9 X 4 

West was Dealer. all vulnerable . 
with this bidding: 

w 
I' 
p 

N E 
I ♦ p 
JNT End 

s 
2NT 

That was the way the bidding 
probably went at most of the tables, 
with three No Trump being the con
tract each time, invariably by 
South. · Most Wests led the Club 
King which turned out to be the 
best lead although some did lead 
from one of the Majors. 

With the Club lead, Declarer 
would duck twice and win the third. 
I watched as each now came to their 
hand with a Spade to take the Heart 
finesse •losing the Jack to East's 
King. As you know, l::ast has the 
thirteenth Club and can cash it but 
unless he does Declarer has no idea 
whe re that card is. Every East but 
one did cash his Club and then 
returned a Spade and Declarer was 
in his hand. 

Declarer had now lost three 
tricks and could count eight 
winners for him. The ninth and 
even the tenth had to come from the 
Diamond suit where there was a 
finesse against the Queen that could 
be taken in either direction. When 
those Easts cashed the last Club 

that made ' the Diamond situation 
an abs9lute guess. I watched as 
some guessed right and some wrong 
just as guesses are. If they were right 
they made the hand. 

But watch what happens if East 
foresees tha't Declarer has a 
problem in Diamonds. If he 
withholds cashing his fourth one, 
Declarer will very Iillely think that 
West is the culprit who has it. 
Therefore, he cannot allow West to 
get in to cash it as it will be the set
ting trick. Even if he were to lose to 
that Queen he still has enough good 
Diamonds to make the contract 
provided the opponents do not set 
him first. If he finesses into- East 
two things might happen. First, the 
finesse just might work and an over
lrick made. Or second, the finesse 
loses but as East · has no more 
Clubs, he surely would have cashed 
it if he had, he can afford to lose to 
him but not to West. So no one can 
blame any Declarer who reasoned 
lhal way, lost to East's Queen and 
went down when it was East who 
did have that thirteenth Club for 
the setting trick . 

It is really too bad that the poor 
Declarer who reasoned so well had 
to be penalized because he just 
happened to play that particular 
hand against such a farsighted op
ponent. Thal is most likely the most 
unfair part of Duplicate Bridge. 
The fact that even though everyone 
plays the same hands, they do not 
play them against the same op
ponents. However, much of the 
time it all evens up. Certainly, it is 
so much fairer than Rubber Bridge. 

Moral : Every time a key card is 
exposed, more information can be 
garnered by a Declarer or Defender 
who watches such things carefully . 

Israelis Intensify 
Mail Censorship 

l"LI . A VIV : Israeli authorities 
ha ve n:l.'.c111ly intensified their 
1..·1..·11 :-. nr,hip llf llvcrscas mail for 
th, .. : pllrJ1llSC nf romhatting illegal 
1ran~aciin11~ in foreign ..:urrcncy, 
;1,.:1.:,11"1..linc to an artidc in the 
:1ftcflhHl;1 dail y Ma'ariv . Of-
1'11..·ial:-. ;1r\.'.' llpcning mai l coming 
1'r,1m ahr,,ad in order to collect 
l' v iUcn1..:c nr illegal currem:y tran
,;u,:tinn . Ir the mail includes 
1.·la.·...:k~ in foreign cu rren cy, the 
11.:L·ipicnh must present same for 
1.·,l·hancc into local currency at 
1 he ol1"i,·ial rate. A Finance 
l\lini~tr) spokesman refused to 
give an) more dcl.iils on how the 
au th oritic~ use the information 
1~1 prnsc1.:utc wrongdoers. 

Tzipora, 19, told reporters she 
wanted to warn other young girls so 

· they would not "get stuck." She 
explained that she had studied in 
the Or Haim yeshiva in Bnei Brak 
for four years, but because of finan
cial strain in her family of 12, she 
rejoined the family in Jerusalem 
and went to work. 

Shortly thereafter, she said, she 
had received a phone call from 
Rabbi Ychoshua Godalovski of the 
yeshiva, who offered to send her to 
New York so she could find a better 
job. She took up the offer, and was 
presented with a one-way plane 
ticket. But, she said, Rabbi 
Godalovski took the foreign 
currency allotment she was entitled 
to. 

In New York she was met by the 
rabbi's son and daughter-in-law, 
who live in Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn . When immigration of
ficials questioned the girl's status, 
since she had come with a tourist 
visa but only a one-way ticket, her 
hosts explained she was to meet her 
future husband . 
:·1 nearly fainted," said Tzipora . 

"I had come to study or work -
not 10 get married ." The immigra
tion officials took her passport, 
which was later returned to the 
Godalovskis in Williamsburg. 

Tzipora claimed she had heard 
stories about other girls tricked into 
going to New York to be paired off 
with yeshiva students, and at least 
one of them had returned to Israel a 
divorcee . "And the students they 
wanted me to marry - they were 
enough to drive you crazy," she 

CONTINUED SUPPORT 
NEW YORK : Welter 

llc,,-clbach. president of the Ger
man Workers Bank. pledged that 
We,t Germany will continue lo sup
port Israel no matter what happens. 

I 

The three-and-one-half month 
adventure ended last week when she 
was greeted with shouts and tears at 
the airport by her family. (ltim) 

Reprinted from n.~ J~rwal~m 
Post. 

14 MIDWAY DRIVE 
GARDEN CITY 

CRANSTON 

For Delivery 942-0454 

JULIE'S ~---.~ . .,EK 
, 1c, C.~lt~Slr--... 

. •·O~c :, -h'~~ - .·MO~R ISON & SCHIFF· ._ 
bi -rj IC. 

B us•UIMAN'S SPECIAL 
TURKEY SANDWICH 
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

s1.ao 
~ RE C, 4 ' Q 

KOSHER WHITE $ 2 9 9 
TURKEY ROLL • , 
GOLDEN'S 

BLINTZES 
(ASSORTED FLAVORS) 

SAVE 
20( 

RE G I Q8 

VITA HERRING s 1 6 5 
PARTY SNACKS 1

~4~z • 

THE PICNIC SEASON IS HERE 
FOR YOUR COOKOUT OR PICNIC. POTATO 

SALAD, COLE SALW, GARDEN SALAD PREPARED 
ON THE PREMISES. 

I 

BILL LANZI 
has joined 
the staff 

of \ 

) 
i ; \\ 

./ /, 1il 

Pan-American Union Sought To 
Combat Dangers_ Facing Jewry 

THE· IMAGE SHOPPE 
1414 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON, R.I. 

BUENOS AIRES (JT A): A call 
for the creation of a "Pan
A merican Union of Religious 
Jewry" was issued here by Rabbi 
Moshe Sherer, execut"ive president 
of Agudath Israel of America. 
Delivering the keynote address at a 
conference attended by delegates 
from Agudath Israel chapters in 
Latin American countries, Sherer 
said that the accelerating rates of 
intermarriage and assimilation 
which have hit the South American 
Jewish communities requires the 
building of new bridges between 
North. and South Amcricah 
religious Jewry for mutual action to 
co mbat this common plague. 
Sherer, who also addressed the 25th 
anniversary dinner at the end of the 
four-day conference last week, 
marking the 25th anniversary of the 
founding of Torah educational 
institution in Argentina by Agudath 
Israel, paid special tribute to the 
new Kolic! graduate school recently 
opened here. ~c stated that the 
Kolle!, the · only school of higher 
Torah research in Latin America, 
will · provide ihc "native-born 
y_eshiva deans and ~eachcrs to, 

expand Torah education in Latin 
America, similar to the revolution 
in yeshiva education wrought in the 
United States by American-born 
day school leaders." 

Sherer charged that the "South 
American Program" started by the 
World Zionist Organization with a 
S3.5 million appropriation over 
three years to IJalt the ebbing away 
of Jewish life on that continent, is 
"misdirected because the bulk of 
these funds are spent for Jewish 
education programs not based on 
traditional observance." "A 
Torahlcs.s Jewish educational effort 
is an exercise of futility, because it 
simply cannot fire the soul of the 
Jew with the desire to continue liv
ing Jewishly in a hostile society, 
which is the avowed purpose of the 
"South American .Program,' " 
Sherer said. In addition· to the 
problems of Torah education, inter
marriage and the.situation of local" 
Jewish communities in Latin 
American countries, the Agudist 
conference is taking up the 
problcrl)s ' of . Israel and ·. Soviet 
Jewry. 

Mr. Lanzi has had. 
extensive training and 

experience in the art of 
haircutting and permanent 

waving techniques 

A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, JULY 23-30 

A COMPLETE HAIRCUT $ oo 
AND FINISHED STYLING FOR 6 

HOURS: 
WED.-SAT. 

9-5 
THURS.-FRI. 

9-9 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 

943-4119 

I 
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GO EL AL 
.,N1~' 
ISRA,L 

THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM" 
A Hotels from $8.00 per nite 
L • 2 / 3 WEEKS OR LONGER stAYS 
L GROUP PIICES 

We have Space/I/ 
T Southampton Prince11 
R Bermuda 
A Aug. 6 • Aug. 9 • $309.00 
V Sept. 3 • Sept. 6 • $309.00 

E OTC Charters every wHk 
L ARUBA 7 nite1 $299 & 15% 

MULLET BAY 7 nite1 $299 + 
15%. GUADELOUPE 7 nitH 
$299 + 15%. 

TENNIS VACATIONS 

* =:c~MOTCL (.:) o..-•-~.._. .... ,c;. a:.---~ 0.-- .............. . .. . 

Call Now 
DOROTHY ANN WIENER 

766 HOPE ST., PROV. 
----272-6200----· 

· TECH~ION-ISRAEL: E....,.. liesman of Montreal with Ernest Nathon of Prcmclence a member of the board of 
d~n of the Technion-llNMI Institute of Technology. They are - at the Plaza ,.;hich bean the name of Mr. 
l1e1man'1 parents, and ii situated near the chemistry buildi"tl of the Technion campva in Haifa, Israel. 

is w,,at our 
Walnut eottee 
cake is full of. 

. s9each 
"It's good. It's Korb's!" 

Pawtucket•Pro~-~ 
Hoxsie• Darlington 

POLYNESIA~ 
and 

CANTONESE 
CUISINE 

News Broadcasts Cited 
As Proof Of Collusion 

By MAURICE SAMUELSON . 
LONDON (JTA): Uganda's 

collusion with the hijackers of the 
Air France air bus has been given 
by Israel as one of the main reasons 
for its dramatic rescue of the Jewish 
hostages and the French crew from 
Entcbbe Airport. The extent of this 
collaboration can be gauged from 
the fo llowi ng selection of news 
broadcasts in English on Kampala 
Radio after the aircraft landed at 
Entcbbe. 

It is taken from monitoring 
reports supplied by the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and has 
been compiled by this cor
respondent. 

Jw 29 A--t: "We now 
bring you the special announcement 
you have been waiting for. The 
followi ng arc the demands of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine." (The radio reads out a 
six-point statement by the PFLP.) 

his government arc responsible for 
the five Palestinians arrested by the 
Kenya G overnmen t on 28 th 
Ja nuary this year . . The Kenya 
government must s how the 
whereabouts of the five Palestinia ns 
beforc 0900 tomorrow." 

J.iy I: "The PFLP has accepted 
the President's request to release 
other nationals, who arc num beri ng 
100, except those who have double 
nationalities and Israeli nationals, 
the crew and plane. The PFLP also 
acocpted the President's request to 
extend the deadline to 11 a.m. 
GMT on Sunday, 4th July . 

"President Amin thanks the 
PFLP very much for the extension 
of the deadline. The PFLP is still 
asking for the release of the 
freedom fighters from other coun
tries, for whom Israel is also held 
responsible . The followi ng is 
a nother important PFLP com
munique . . We will take all steps 
that we deem necessary a nd 
required for the successful im
plementation of our political and 
military plans . Masses of the Arab 
nation, the PFLP insists on con
tinuation of its military and 
political program in striking the 
enemy until the complete liberation 
of our Palestine land and until our 
people return to their homes under 
an Arab democratic state." 

J■ly 2: President Amin , ad-

I 

Israel Striving To Save 
Financially Ailing Firm 

TEL AVIV: A compr~mise has 
· finally been reached between Israel 

and the financially ailing Maritime 
Fruit Carriers Company in an effort 
to help the co_mpa ny save its Israeli
flag merchant ships. 

The government will seek passage 
of emergency legislation enabling 
early repayment of a $2.5 million 
loan, extended by Maritime Fruit to 
the stale in the 1973 Middle East 
war, acording to David Bar-Haim. 
a Finance Ministry spokesman . 

The legislation wo uld allow the 
government to pay back the 
amount over the next three yea rs. 
The loan would normally come due 
in 1988. 

Th.e American-Israeli company, 
which is facing impoundment of its 
remaining merchant fleet. had 
sought a $7 million bank guarantee 
from the Gove rnm e n t . But 
Maritime Fruit withdrew its request 
when the Government showed 
reluctance lo bail out the company, 
most of whose sh ips sai l under non
Israeli fl ags. 

We couldn 't assure the $7 million 
would go to Israeli carriers or o ther 
country's boats." Mr. Bar-Haim 
said . " But we are concerned for the 
jobs of 400 Israeli sailors and with 
the loan we arc talking a bout, 
money that is due them anyway." 

Mr. Bar-Hai m rejected foreign 
reports that the ships were a secret 
reserve fl eet for the Israeli Navy, 
saying that Maritimc's vessels were 
no more importa nt than o th er 
Israeli mercha nt ships in wartime. 

Only two of Maritime's seven 
Israeli-flag ships and four other 
ships of a fleet of 37 still arc saili ng. 
The others have been seized by 
creditors in various ports . 

dressing th e s ummit of th e 
O rga nization of African Unity in 
Mauritius: "The Popular Fron t for 
the Liberation of Palestine told me 
to info rm this assembly that they 
support the struggle of Africa. They 
support all of you. the liberation 
movements . . . II was not my 
intention that the PFLP should br
ing the hostages to Uganda, but I 
accep ted to land there for 
humanitarian grounds . . . I would 
like to request all of you to appeal 
to Israel and all th ose countries who 
have got the demand of the PFLP 
to release the people they want t~ 
sec in Uga nda_. " 

July 6: PFLP communique: "The 
PFLP declares that the Palestinians' 
blood that has mixed with the 
Ugandans' blood on the soi l of 
Uga nda, has resulted in forming an 
internal bond in the struggle of our 
two nations against imperialism, 
world Zionism. racism and reac
tion." 

Juae 30 A11noace1De11t: "The 
PFLP hijackers have told President 
(ldi) Amin that they will blow up 
the plane and all the remaining 
hostages if their demands arc not 
met by the countries concerned by 
tomorrow noon . . On receiving 
this message, President Amin has 
appealed to Israel and all the other 
countries concerned, including the 
French government, to save the ' 
lives of the hostages by answering 
the dcmnnds of the hijackers im
mediately. 

"Addressing the hostages, 
President Amin advised them that if 
they arc ever released they should 
tell their respective governments 
not to stall the problem of the 
Palestine ·people. He told them that 
the Palestinians are ready to live 
together with the Jews and 
Christians in Palestine ... 
Marshal Amin told the Israeli 
hostages to advise their government 
to solve the Palestine problems. He 
advi~ed them to take chance of the 
offer Yasir Arafat has given that the 
Palestinians arc ready to live 
together with Jews and Christians 
in Palestine. 

SUCCES.SFUL 
IN~ESTING 

,---------------------------~---1 THB JBBUSALBM O Pleaseai'mailme26weel<s (6months)of.The 1 · P O S T Jen.,utem Poetav.-1-y. Endosedis my I "President Amin has had a 
telephone conversation with 
Colonel (Baruch) Barlev, an Israeli 
soldier who telephoned the 
President from his home in Israel 
. . . He told Colonel Barlev to urge 

. check or money order for $12.50. I 
Will iilliill§lfiilliiiiW D Ptease atrmail me 52 weeks (one year) . - 94 

Enclosed is $25. I 
Mali to: The Jerusalem Post, 110 East 59th Street, N. Y., N. Y. 10022 j 
Nam•------------------~~----
Address-----------------------

I 
I 

I 
City ----------- State---- z;p____ I 
I want to Mnd • gift subscription to: I 
Name ___________________ __:.:._' r-. j 
Address- -----------

I 
I 

~y s I ·------------ tate------ ZlP ------ ---- I 
I My check for ____ Is endosed. D Please indude a gift card in my name I 
L------• - ------·- - - ---------_,.. _ ---1 

The leru'>.llem Po'it. 
If \<'ll h,~·d there. thi'> i'> "'h ,1t \OU d rc.td 

his •. government to accept and 
declare immediately, through the 
French government, the demands 
of the PFLP . . . He said he was 
prepared~ to stop the PFLP from 
taking any other action if Colonel 
Barlcv could urge his government 
to accept their demands immediate
ly ... He said he was prepared to 
stop the PFLP from taking any 
other action if Colonel Barlev could 
urge his government to accept their . 
demands immediately . . . The 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine has stated that President 

'- (Jome)·· Kenyatta, (of,.K:cnya) and 

DAilD R. SARGENT. 
QUALITY GROWTH STOCK 

FOR YOUNGSTER 
Q - We baYe S!OO which we 

wo■kl like to IDYest. for our 3-year 
old. We are not Interested In 
dl-rlde■ds ■ow but are looking for a 
to■c-ruce hl•estmeat for his future. 
Wut do yo■ s■gat? P.S., Callfor
■la 

A - BankAmerica has recently 
moved from the over-the-counter 
market to the New York Stock 
Exchange. The shares have per
formed well so far this year as 
investors become increasingly 
aware of the leading role banks arc 
playing in the economic recovery. 
This bank holding company owns 
the world's largest private commer
cial bank. It has a strong retail posi
tion in California, with 1,000 of
fices. Over 40% of earnings last year 
came from the 114 offices-located in 
96 forcign countries. BankAmerica 
is also this nation's largest savings 
bank - time deposits accounted for 
better than a third of total funds at · 
the year end. 

Earnings· arc projected to rise 
nearly ·15% to · $5.00 a share this 

year. A two-for-one split and a 
dividend increase to 80¢ a year on 
the new shares is planned for 
August. Over the years, thi s 
investment should work out very 
well for your son. 

Q - I ban j■st opened a 
brokerage accou■t ud am uncertain 
utowbedlerllMU!dbanmy 
securities dell•ered to me or my 
broker keep diem. What do you -
tlli■k? G. A., Hawaii 

A - Unless you anticipate 
trading actively, the safest of all 
methods would be to have cer
tificates delivered directly to you for 
storage in a safe deposit box . Aside 
from knowing at all times where 
your securities are, there is the ad
ditional advantage of h-aving the 
certtficates available if needed for 
loan collateral. 

If you intend either to pledge 
your stock for margin buying or to 
trade options, your shares will have 
to be in street name at your 
broker's. You arc protected by the 
Securities Investor Protection 
Corp., up to $50,000 per account, 

(Continued on page 10) 
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BAR MITZVAH: Howard Keith Glantz became Bar Mltzvah on May 31 at 
Temple Beth El In Wfft Hartford, Connecticut. He is the son of Mr. and Mn. 
Everett Glantz of 52 Hilltop Drive, West Hartford. Gu•h from Providence 
filled a chartered bus. 
Patemal grandmother 11 Mn. Irving Glantz of 99 Hillside Avenue. Maternal 
grandpoNnts ore Mr. and Mn. Schen of 211 Adelaide Avenue. Friends and 
relativ• from Rhode Island, MasaochuHth, Connecticut, New Yorlc, Florido 
and Virginia were In attendance. 

Freud Had Ties 
With Hebrew U. 

By Maurice SamuellOD 
LONDON (JTA :): The little 

known connection between 
Sigmund Freud and the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem was public
ly acknowledged here when the un
iversity made a presenlalion lo his 
daughter, Dr. Anna Freud, the 
famous child psychologist. A scroll, 
referring to Anna Freud's contribu
tion to the world of learning and 
science, was handed lo here by Lon
don University Professor Sir Ernst 
Combrich who had firsl known her 
in pre-war Vienna . However, in her 
response, ' 80..year-old Dr. Freud 
made it clear that she regarded the 
ceremony as a long-belated gesture 
lo her father who, with Albert Eins
tein, was one of the university's first 
governors in 1925 . "I proudly 
accept this honor in the name of my 
father, and with humility in my own 
name, " she declared . "I well 
remember the pleasure with which 
he first' received the news and 
accepted the invitation to become 
one of the firsl governors. It was his 
hope thal the Jewish university 
would be free forever of the 
prejudices which are apt to govern 
universities in the Western world ." 
Freud had also hoped that -
although it was not possible at that 

' lime - a department of. psy
choanalysis would one day find its 
place at th~ University. 

Rabin Decries 
Civil Servants 

TEL AVIV: Israeli civil servants, 
especially teachers, are , not work
ing hard enough, Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin told the annual convention 
of Hakibbutz Hameuchad, the kib
butz movement of the Labor Par
ty's Achdut Avoda faction. He said 
thal Israeli teachers spend fewer 
hours a day 1n the classr.oom than 
do their American counterparts. 
Rabin accused teachers of being 
more concerned with working con
ditions than the quality of educa
tion. 

While Israel faces grave political 
and security challenges, it is the 
internal social and economic con
ditions that will decide its future, 
Rabin declared. He said it was un
conscionable that at this critical 
juncture in Israel's history, civil ser: 
vants should be fighting to retain 
their practice of leaving an hour 
early during the summer . 

ISRAELI TAXES 
JERUSALEM : Every man, 

woman, and child in Israel will 'be 
paying an average of IL 15,000 in 
taxes , this year, according to the 
director of the Tax Division of the 

USSR INVITES JEWS 
TEL A VIV: Two Israeli scientists 

.from the Agricultural Research 
Institute a l· Beth Dagon have been 
in vi ted lo atlend a scientific 
11 mkshop al Samarkand, in Soviet 
Central Asia. ·later this month. The 
,,icntisls. Prof. llzhak Sheinberg 
.1nd Or. Asher Bressler, will be in 
Ku,sia for about two weeks . 

❖ 
"Ask Us about Low Cost 
Tours and Packages to 
Israel." 
For All Your Travel 
Needs see HOPE first. 
You'll Get Honest Value, 
Expert Counseling, and 
the Lowest Fares! 

Call 721-3600 
HOPE TRAVEL, INC. 

32 Goll Ave., 
Notional Building, Pawtucket 

. 
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LLOYD TAILORS & Cl!ANERS 
JOHN FAELLA, Prop. 

Has Moved to 
J 4 MIDWAY DRIVE 

GARDEN CITY, CRANSTON 

For · Delivery Call 942-0454 

... . • BAR MITZVAHS 
• BAS MITZVAHS 

• SMALL WEDDINGS 
• BUFFETS AND SIT-DOWN DINNERS 

FULL BAR AND 
WAITRESSING SERVICES 

@t...!!® 
~32 S. WATER ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903 (401)421-2422 

[I' 

_"Opeµ a checking 
and~ account_ 
and we'll make a 
$5 ~ositfor yott' 

Come to any Hospital Trust office and open a savings 
account with $100 or more and a checking account for 
any amount and we'll add $5 to your savings account. 

If you already bank at Hospital Trust, you can 
get $5, too. If you have a checking account at 

Hospital.Trust, open a $100 savings account and 
we'll add $5 to it If you have a savings account, 
just add $100 to it and open a checking account and 
you'll get $5. If you have checking and savings 
accounts, just start a Save-o--Mat:Jc account and 
agree to automatically transfer $25 a month 
or more from your checking to your savings and 
we'll give you $5. 

The offer's valid through August 31. Come on 
in and take advantage of the bank that's giving 
money away. There's $5 hanging in the balance. 

Finance Ministry. Israelis today arc , Deposit must remain in the savings account for 14 months. 
~:ri!.ighest ta.:~-.+~f]~,),~,~4~~·='/'{L..:4!,.:..:,..:..1---::.,:'P::i;:;~s~+:l~~.,Li;/µ~vsi!o' :!;~~~~~r~•:?:'4.'.f_.,:,:.ij.::_~Nµ,K.:...':.,..9:+'6,~.::.:•:..:•.:.•..:.•µ•.:;•_._._.,_.'~ . --'~----~· -·~~-----~~----~--~~-~,.;;.----Member--F...;.Ow.l.~~~~ 
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WHEN IN DOUBT; ' you n:ed 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald al 724-0200. 

From Out· -of The Ashes: ,, 
A Miracle Of Miracles 

.. POOl.CMAIMII .... ., ..... 
I R.OCII INCt.UDED 
• AU.WOOD 
a.co PRODUCTS ---·flllOV.IUIIIN --2232 .... .., 

ARE YOU lOOIING FOi A 
'SON' TO TAIE OVEI 

YOUR IUSINESS? , .. _ .. -.................. .. ..,_.,........ __ "_ 
....... ,., • ..._wffllla ..... ,, .. , ·_. ................ _., .. .. ... ....__,_.,.__,,... .... ,,_.... .. ,., ...... "'. ._..,._ ... _ 

c.........,_., 
IIIPl Y TO I. I. IIWISII IIIIAll 

IOI &-ff, " W.._, SI. 
.._...,IJ.12161 

(Continued ·from page I) 

member of Future Farmers of 
America for six years. He graduated 
from Warwick Veterans Memorial 
High School in 1965. "This country 
is so highly industrialized that I 

. wa!)led to see a country whose 
economy was based on agriculture. 
I heard this was lrue of Israel," he 
said. · 

Mr. Pavlow visited and worked 
on several kibbutzim while in Israel, 
acquainting himself with lhe coun
l ~y • s economy and various 
agricultural techniques. On one of 
these, Z iki n, which is backed by the 
powerful Histadrut, or Labor Party 
(Mr. Pavlt>w explained that every 

HOMEMAKER AND 
COMPANION FOR LADY 

Husband wllnh mature live in 
female to become port• of an 
American Jewish famity of two. 
Non-1molter. Must drive. ,ersonal 
M<urity with income. Six months 
Miami, six months Providence. Ideal 
situation for to<ial M<urity recipient. 
Write the R.I. Jewi1h Herald, Box G-
38, 99 Webster Strfft, Pawtucket, 
R.I. 02861. 

Restaurant 
& Lou.,ge 

1 1 l 1 ~ o M o ,, S • P, 0 • 

• 272 -1700 
{1 Formerly Charl 1P s 

/ (J Luncheon Specials Da ily 
11 30 -4 00 

Fish & Chips Wed . & Fri 
Dinners Served Wed thru Sat 4 P M . 9 00 p M 

Featuring 
P r1n1p R 1t1 Fr, '.'.>01 

lobster by ,,.,,,-r..-0 1 10" 

BokP d \tvf+,,n ')i" 

ond other ft ne sele ction s 

Entertainment Every Wed thru Sat . 

Fashion Show h e,y Th urs 12 30 2 JO 

WINDOW SHADES 
FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town 

See th~ Styles now popular in New York.Florido and California 

SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES.LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 
~ --. 

EiPHT ) QUALITY PRODUCTS ) FRH 
WORK MANSHIP 1......._ SINCE 1949 ESTIMA HS -----·___, 

Visit our Showroom or Col/ for Shop Al Home Se{vice 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. lhru Sol. 'Iii 5,30 Tues. 'Iii 9 P.M . 

kibbutz is financed by a political 
party.) an epidemic of mastitis 
broke out among the cattle. It .is a 
deadly and highly contageous dis
ease and, in its fifth and final stage, 
puts the caule through -a prolonged 
and agonizing death. Although the 
disease can be treated in its - early 
stages with medication, Mr. Pavlow 
told us, the disease is incurable in its 
final stage and the infected cattle 
must be killed - both to protect the 
healthy cattle and to put the diseas
ed ones out of their misery. On this 
particular kibbutz, the method to 
do away with the carcasses was bur
ning. in a large and open pit. 

Mr. Pavlow thought the system 
was dangerous. He suggested that. 
instead, they layer the carcasses in 
the pit, couched with overlays of 
lime and soil. By allowing water to 
percolate through the compost, the 
ca rcasses would decompose 
naturally and eventually form a rich 
and natural humous. His sugges
tion , however, was not appreciated 
and his work schedule was altered 
to include helping supervise the 
mass burnings. 

While tending the site on one oc• 
casion, he sent another worker out 

- lo gel additional kerosinc for ig
niting the fires . Late in returning, 
they managed to start the fire with 
what kcrosine they did have 
available. He was called away from 
the scene momentarily and, upon 

JONATHAN PAVLOW al kibbula 
Mithmah Haemick in ltrael, prior lo 
the deva1lali"9 accident he en
durod al kibbula Zikim. 

his return. found the additional 
kerosine had been delivered and left 
in a precarious position close to the 
fire. In an attempt lo retrieve the 
can, it toppled over and fell into the 
fire. 

"It exploded and blew me right 
o ut of the pit," he said . His entire 
body was in names. He yelled for 
help in Hebrew to a friend nearby, 
but his cries fell unheeded by 
someone frozen with fear. By roll
ing himself in the grass, Mr. Pavlow 
was able to extinguish the names. 

" I acted rationally al the time. I 
had the sense to cover my face when 

FRED SPIGEL'S i!BBUTCHER SHOP 

WIDE BOLOGNA 
FRI THRU THURS. 

JULY 23-29 l e69 LB . 

cmo IUll - 11&S 
HOT DOGS FRI. THRU THURS. 991 

_ JULY 23-29 . . ( LI. 

MOUTH WATERING COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 

FO R THE FREEZER 

WHOLE RIBS 

WHOLE SHOULDERS 

FRI THRU THURS 
JULY 23-29 

MON THRU WED 
JU LY 26-28 

MON. THRU WED. 
JULY 26-28 

3e49 lB 

l e03 LB 

1.09 ll. 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE NEAR CR ANS TO N LIN E 

I 

AN AGING EFFICT: Of the 09i"9 effect Mvero burn• have on a patient, 
Mra. Pavlow ,aid of her aon, then 23, "People thought he waa my father ." 

Mishkon Tfiloh Seeking 
Torah Studies Students 

(Conlinued from page I) 

commentary and ethics lo a class of 
American Jews . His articulation of 
the answers to modern problems is 
astounding. I find the solutions un
ique lo my American cars. 

Why arc there only five students 
al the bible class? Maybe my fellow 
Jews have already reached the 
highest plateau or they arc simply 
not interested: or un awa re: or they 
si mpl y do not have the lime. 

A jew is sy non ymous with lear
ning: an American synony mous 
wilh movies. televi sio n and 'good 
limes ." A Jewi sh American or 
American Jew is for !he most part a 
contradiction in lerms. A Jew im
plies self-discipline : an American 
implies lhe lack of it. 

For college students and adults 
alike who wish to learn about 
Judaism. where can our Jewish lear
ning be found' 

Whether during the sc hool year 
a t Brown o r working in the summer 
al Rhode Isla nd Hospital as a com
puter programmer, I look forward 
to a refreshing a nd stimulaling dis
cussion on the sedra of the week or 
o n 1opic.s of vital interest lo all . The 
vast body of know ledge that we 
inherit as Jews is made open to our 
poorly prepared minds by Rabbi 
Eman uel Lazar . Del vi ng into the 
problems of all Jews, we lake thing 
apart and explain a nd find our 
answers in the Torah . This ap
proach to Judaism is not a pseudo
historical approach but one 
grounded in the faith of Judaism. 
As Chief Rabbi Kook declared, "I 
cannot sate my soul with love that 
comes from logic's bonds ." 

SUCCESSFUL 
(Con linued from page 8) 

including $20,000 in cash. However, 
if a brokerage firm fails, there could 
be a lengthy delay before your 
shares were recovered. 

The study allows me lo reaffirm 
my goa ls in life. 10 make certain 
1hese are 1rue goals relalive to a un
iversal frame of reference. I update 
my directo ry of values each week . 
In the beginning there were many 
changes when I understood !he why 
of something as opposed lo listen
ing to affirming and negating 
rumors among the ignorant and-or 
new authorities. What I once con
sidered bad. ma y now be good. 
What I once considered good may 
now be bad . What I once con
sidered cuslo m. I now realize is a 
law and what I o nce considered a 
law is merely a custom . Surprises 
arc always waiting lo be discovered 
if looked for . 

Aflcr leaving !he class each week 
I feel like crying to myself -
perhaps because I am so happy, 
perhaps because I envy the Rabbi's 
k nowledgc, perhaps because I fear 
Iha! I will never have !he opportuni 
ly 10 acqui re s uch a bundant 
knowledge and such a wonderfu l 
ou tlo o k on life as the Rabbi 
possesses. 

The answers to the problems of 
1he soul arc not found in our 
modern cu lt ure but in our Torah. 
We are 1hc people of the book. 
Return Oh Israel. The opportu nity 
and blessings of Torah await us. 
Find out what book learning and 
Torah learning is all about. As it 
ha s been said. "Let you r books be 
yo ur treasure grounds a nd ga rden s. 
If yo u grow weary change from gar
den to garden, yo ur desire will 
renew itself and your soul will be 
filled with delight. " 

Arnold H. Antokol 
Providence 

IN~ESTINO 
"Fami ly Finance" by Carlton 
Smith and Richard P. Prall (Time 
Life Books 1969). For an in depth 
treatment, there is an excellent and 
readable text by Jerome B. Cohen 
entit led "Personal Finance" 

READING LIST FOR (Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 1975). 
ESTATE PLANNING Q - Two hundred shares of 

Q - Not long ago, you wrote American Hoist & Derrick (NYSE) 
about the pitfalls of joint ownenhlp. were purchased at 16¾ early in 
Where can I get more information on April, for capital appreciation. 
this subject and on estate planning? Should these be switched to 
N.L., Califomla something else? M. H., Maryland 

A - The Internal Revenue Ser- A - Patience! These shares un-
vice has a booklet that should be of derstandably have moved sideways 
some help. Entitled "A Guide to since the one million share offering 
Federal Estate and Gift Taxation", in April when you acquired them. 
publication No. 448 should be Given time, this heavy machinery 
available free of charge in single manufacturer should fullfil the goal 
copies from your local IRS office. you had in mind at the time of your 
0th er wise, send to the purchase. In the 25 weeks through 
Superintendent of Documents, U. May, earnings were up 46% on a 4% 
S. Government Printing Office, increment in sales. In spite of the 
Washington DC 2040'2. Don't large increase in common shares, 
overlook your local bank or savings net should approximate last year's 
and loan as a resource. Many record of $3.14 a share.' as the sale 
savings institutions have pamphlets of an unprofitable division in 
available in their lobbies dealing March continues lo benefit 
with joint ownership and wills, margins. 

Public libraries are excellent American Hoist manufactures lif-
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sources 'of information; my own ting and construction equipment, 
local branch had any number of waste management and materials 
tomes on the subject of estate plan- recovery equipment, dydrants, 
ning. Among those which seemed pumps, ck. Increased capital spen
particularly helpful were "Business ding, particularly from the c,nergy 

·Week's Guide to Personal related areas, is expected to remain 
Business·: by U. S. News & ,World strong. I sec no reason to switch at 

, . . Rcport_s. w ,,f'ni,\lf11n:,~P:ql~~>. ;,n~ , .\his time. 1 , 

l 



The Jews Of Kenyo: 
(A Bi'rc!'s Eye_ View · 

the fifties, Israel Somen, who was 
.:also Israel's Honorary C~nsul 
before Kenya achieved 
independence in 1963. He helped to 
foster good relations between the 
nation's black leaders> (including 
President Jomo Kenyatta) and the 
Israelis. 

NAIROBI, KENYA - Did the 
Basie' Zionist Congress of 1905 
make a mistake in saying "No" to 
"a Jewish colony or settlement" in 
the Uasin Gishu plateau of Kenya? 
This is a question asked by some of 
the Jewish families there now. 

Known aHhe "Uganda Plan" -
though the designated area was in 
the Kenya Highlands farming 
region - the project generated 
much controversy in Zionist circles 
when it was mooted in 1903, follow
ing a severe pogrom in the Russian 
town of Kishinev. 

A three-man Zionist commission 
visited Kenya, but the area's 6,000 
square miles were insufficient for a 
meaningful settlement and it was 
also "not the Promised Land." 

The Congr~ss duly thanked the 
British Government for its "desire 
to bring .about a solution of the 
Jewish problem" and decided to 
pursue "the establishment of a 
legally secured, publicly recognized 
home for the Jewish people in 
Palestine" - rejecting any project 
for settling Jews away from Zion. 

A few Zionists broke away from 
the mainstream and Israel Zangwill 
created the Jewish Territorial 
Organization, which continued 
looking for an alternative Jewish 
home, from Africa to Australia. 

This episode in Zionist history is 
well documented in "The Jews of 
Nairobi, · 1903-62" by Dr. Julius 
Carlebach, a former minister of the 
Kenya community who is now 
reader in Sociology and sub-dean of 
the school of African and Asian 
studies at Sussex University. 

Resulting from the plan's world
wide interest, some Jews were at
tracted to East Africa and actually 
arrived in 1903 as, they hoped, the 
vanguard of a new Jewish com
monwealth. 

There are some who feel that a 
Kenya Jewish settlement (if not a 
State) might have provided a haven 

' for Jews from the Holocaust, but 
the general view is that if Jews had 
arrived in large numbers in black 
Africa, they would have come into 
connicl with African nationalism, 
resulting in a possible "Rhodesia 
situation." 

The Jewish trickle into Kenya 
Colony came after the turn of the 
century, when European settlers 
arrived to develop the cou ntry and 
create a railway from Mombasa on 
the Kenya coast lo Kampala, the 
Uganda capital lo the north-west. 
Nairobi, a convenient railhead, 
became Kenya's capital - today a 
mo'der·n, bustling garden city with 
over half-a-million people. 

First Settlers 
The very first Jews were Olio 

Markus and Rudolf Loy, who came 
in 1901. Two hardy pioneers who 
engaged in barter trade with 
African "natives," buying ivory, 
gold and crocodile skins, they went 
as far as the Congo and West 
Africa. Each safari (which is simply 
the Swahili for "journey") was ac
companied by 90 porters. 

Whether Field Marshal Idi Amin 
- who makes no secret of his ad-

Disregard Holland 
Pro-Israel Policy 

ll)iration for Hitler and wants Israel 
destroyed - will ever express his 
appreciation is a doubtful point, 
but Markus, the Kenya "halutz," 
found wild cotten in Uganda and 
sent plants to Kew Gardens. This 
set in motion Uganda's cotton
growing industry, which is today 
one of Amin's very useful foreign 
exchange earners. 

Another early arrival was 
Abraham Block, who came 'pen
niless in 1903, followed by his sister, 
Lilly, the first Kenya Jewish 
woman, and in her time a beloved 
" Yiddishe Mamma." · He bought 
Nairobi 's Norfolk and New Stanley 
hot~ls and the famous gameviewing 
lodge, "Treetops." Now presided 
over by his son, Jack Block, the 
group is the biggest hotel set-up in 
East Africa. 

Nairobi had a Jewish mayor in 

EcoaomicRapport 
Though Kenya was one of the 

many African States which broke 
off diplomatic relations with Israel 
during the Y om Kippur War -
with the Ivory Coast she was one of 
the last to do so - economic 
relations have never been better. 

El Al mes a couple of times a 
week between Nairobi and Lod and 
there are some 40 Israeli families in 
the country, involved mainly in 
construction, road-building and 
Israeli imports. 

During the Israel-African 
"honeymoon" in the sixties, Israel 
created a school for rural social 
workers near Nairobi and gave 
countless scholarships to young 

Continued on Page I J 

Aleppo Codex Published 
In. A Facsimile Edition 

JER USA LEM: A facsi mile edi-
Linn nf the oldest known 
11i;11niscrir1 of the Hebrew Bible -
the Alcrro Codex - was published 
h) Ilic llehrcw University last week. 
It is the fruit of 20 years' work by a 
team of Hchrew University 
,cholars. headed by Prof. Moshe 
( ioshen Gollslein. The 500-page 
red and hluc leather-bound fac
, imilcs will sell for S400 apiece. 

The Alerro Codex was first 
puhl ished in ahoul 900 AD in 
Tiherias hy Aharon Ben Asher, ~ 
ma,ter of the textual tradition . By 
the c11d of the 11th century, the 
111:11,uscripl had been carried off 
rrom Jerusalem lo Cairo. Bui ii was 
,uh,c4ucn1ly transferred lo Aleppo, 
S) ria where ii remained in the 
possession of lhe Jewish communi-
1 y . Ouring Israel 's War for 
l11dcpcndence in 1948, the Syrians 
tried to hurn the Biblical treasure. 
hut 600 or the 800 pages were saved. 

The manuscript was smuggled 
ou t or Syria in 1956 and delivered to 
l'rc,idcnl Y it1.hak Ben Zvi of Israel 
ror sal'c- ~ccping. It is now at the 
llc11 Zvi Institute in Jerusalem . 
Mo, 1 of the Pentateuch is among 
I he lost portion . The manuscript 
begin, with Dculerunomy, Chapt. 
2X. Verse 17. II includes the books 
,.r Joshua. Judges and Samuel but 
1' i11gs I i, missing and only parts of 
King, 2 ha ve hcen preserved. The 
hooks or Isaiah and Ezekial arc 
,·11n1rlc1c. hut only p~rts of 

Jeremiah arc preserved . Most of the 
minor prophets, the Book of Psalms 
11u.J Chronidc'\ arc also preserved. 

Arms Build-Up 
Out 01 Control 

STOCKHOLM : The Stockholm 
International Peace Research 
lnslitute's latest yearbook shows 
that the Middle East is now the 
most militarized region in the 
world . The Institute warns that the 
co ntinuing arms build-up there 
,hows every sign of being oul of 
control. 

The yearbook stales that in the 
M iddlc East, the average annual 
rate al which armaments spending 
has increased since 1961 has been _ 
19.5 percent, about seven times the 
world average for the same period. 
Middle East arsenals, it slates, arc 
as up-to-da te as those of NATO. Of 
the 2.300 fronl •line combat aircraft 
in the area , well over half arc recent 
models . Nearly half of the tanks 
held by the Middle East countries 
arc a lso current types . 

The Yea rbook concentrates on 
world armaments and disa rmament 
measures are soon achieved it is dif
licuh lo see how a catastrophe can 
be avoided . Referring to the Third 
World's share of military cxpen
d i lure, it says th a t thi s ha s 
4uadrupled in the past 20 years. 

Heart Stress Measured 
In Newly-Found Method 

RAMAT-GAN, Israel : How 
much stress can the heart take? 

Until now there has been no 
agreed upon method lo measure 
this scientifically, but a recent 
breakthrough in laboratory tests 
now points the way to answering 
this question. 

The new method, ii is believed, 
can help prevent and cure many 
heart attacks and diseases. 

The discovery was made by Dr. 
Joseph Kedem, senior lecturer in 
physiology at Bar-llan, Israel's only 
religious-oriented university, 

The proportion is determined by 
analyzing the blood's content 
before it enters the heart and after 
leaving it. This can be measured in 
humans by several methods, none 
of which requires surgery . 

Immediate Applications 
The most immediate application 

of this discovery, and the primary 
reason Dr. Kedem began his 
experiments, is to improve 
treatment for congestive heart 
failure, a disease that' generally oc
curs while the patient is recovering 
from a heart attack. 

AMSTERDAM (JTA): The - located outside of Tel Aviv. 
Netherlands Center 'ror Trade Dr . Kedem, formerly Joseph The usual prescription in such 
Promotion in Rollerdam has stated Krupnick of Chicago, says that it is cases is Digitalis lo stimulate the 
in connection with several huge impossible to measure the degree of hea-rt, but frequently this can do 
orders which Dutch industries have stress which a heart is undergoing more harm than . good, says Dr. 
received from Saudi Arabia and or can tolerate by measuring the Kedem, since it may stimulate the
other A rah countries, that ap- proportions of glucose and fatty heart beyond its capacity for stress. 
parcntly Dutch special know-how acids which it consumes through its The new method for measuring the 
and skills arc more important con- blood circulation. heart's capacity for stress can thus 
,idcrations for these countries than He used this yardstick successful- help determine if and in what quan
llolland's alleged sympathy for ly al Bar-Ilan in laboratory tests on lilies to administer the drug. 
l"acl. Al any rate. noihing can be dogs, animals whose physiological The other applications of the new 
, ccn or any A rah hoycoll of Dutch re11ction have generally proved very method, once ii is tested furth·et'and 
i1ulus1ric,. , Saudi Arabia has just similar lo humans. proven on humans as well as 
placed huge orders with tl)e Dr. Kedem discovered that a 50- animals, are in early diagnosis of 
.. llollanu Re ton Grour" a nd 50 balance between the consump- heart disease, determining the 
" Adriaan Volker" for constructing tion of glucose and fatty acids by likelihood of heart disease, deciding 
harhors in Oamman and Jubail. the heart shows a gene.rally healthy how much exercise a heart patient 
Philips has received-a large order heart which can stand normal (oi' even a seemingly healthy per
lor cxrand1og the telephone system stress. The heart's well-being and Sl)!l t c.i.in safel)' tolerate and general-
'" Saud, Arahia . Egypt 1s expected tolerance to stress, however , ly in. providing a more tationid basis 
10 -place an important order for the declines in propor~ion. to the in- f<!! the tre~tl'n;nt ,am!· c~rc !)f heart , ' 
construction of a number of ships in crease in its consumption of fatty" d~~whtc;~,~~ic,.,11~1~ . ·, 
l>u;ch shipyards. - ~ ... ,, ,, , ilcidds(c1jtrlpilte'd'1~Hr·gi11edse. 1 " 1·" ls 'i~lit'k4i.tleilM,~~ 
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HERALD A_DS , bring to your 
do91"slep a wide variety of merchan
dise and services. Take advantage 

of the Herald before. you go out on 
your next' shopping trjp. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

llSIDlNTIAl • COMMllCIAL • INDUSTRIAl • llNTAlS • APPIAISAlS 
MEMBER STA TE-WIDE MLS ANO 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

728-5000 

NEW EXCITING Engraved 
LUCITE/CANVAS BAGS* 

ASSOCIATED, r, Summer St., Paw,. 726-0031 
•rff, y.U.W, N¥y, !9-, ~' lire-, Illa(!,, nn1, Mter gr-

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR CARE & SKIN CARE 
300 COUNTY ROAD. BARRINGTON, A.I. 

EXPANSION OF OUR 
LOWER LEVEL 

SKIN CARE DEPARTMENT 

Now Offering: 
TWO FULLY EQUIPPED 

FACIAL ROOMS 
BODY MASSAGE 
MAKE-UP APPLICATION 

Other Skin Care Services Include: 
EYEBROW SHAPING • MANKURES 

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH INSTALLATION 
WAXING: TEMPORARY HAIR REMOVAL 

!DEPILA TRON! PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
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PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR 
with limousine 

aeek1 clients for trips, shopping, etc. 
Wrile lo, defails 

P.O. Box 86, 
Exeter, R.I . 02822 

<Idler on 
theroofwe 
don;thav~; 
but_wecan 
putjoyin 

Bar Mitzvahs, 
Kosher Hnties, 

&Wed.~.IJl::s 

~ 
Providence 
.Marriott. 

Charles and Orm• Streets 
272-2400 

From · Out Of The Ashes: 
A Miracle Of 'Miracl.es 

(Continued from page 10) 
knew it was going to explode. I 

knew I had to get fnto a shower ,to 
bring down my body temperature;· 
but the closest one was at ' the 
clinic." He said he yelled to the 
same friend to help him get a trac
tor. The friend was still screaming 
and waving his arms. "I told him it 
was no time to be carrying on like 
that and that he had to help me. 
The tractor wouldn't start. We got 
out and pushed to get it going -
then I drove myself to the 
clinic." The terrifying scene in the 
clinic was followed by one year and 
22 months of torturous pain, sur
gery, therapy arid close scrapes with 
death . When he came out of the 
shower, he collapsed in shock.· He 
regained consciousness long enough 
to see doctors cutting his pants legs 
and ripping them from his scared 
nesh . 

H~ was transferred brieny to 
Ashkelon Hospital, ·1he nearest one, 
which was five kilometers from the 
clinic Eventually he was 
transferred to Tel Hashomeir. 
Israel's burn center, where he was 
under the supervision of Dr. Borns
tein, formerly of California. Dr. 
Bornstein, president of the Inter
national Association of Plastic 
Surgeons at the time, could not ob
tain membersh ip in an exclusive 
California country club because he 
was Jewish. He became so incensed 
over the incident that he chose to 
move permanently to Israel wlJcrc 
people wouldn't dare discriminate 
against him. 

The diagnosis was that Mr . 
Pavlow was 15% over the death 
mark in third degree burns. He was 
burned over 60% of his body. 
Within the ensuing days his weight 
dropped from a healthy 165 lbs. to a 
dehydrated 681bs. He was given 10-
12 , 'sys to live. 

. THE:ATB£ /- ~- "I'll never forget what my doctor 
"'/ «41 told me, because it made me so 

• · 1. Motunud& -h. •· 1. mad. He said, 'If by some miracle 
Phone ( 401) 7ff-3051 you should live, and I doubt it very 

NOW ON SJ AGEi much, you will never walk again.' 
Maybe he wanted to make me mad, 

111n JIiiy 2S to make me fight. It worked, but if I 
tt\\0 DO(flr was a different kind of person I 

R---'""-:-r-'•~-=-=-=•-':...t..J_., think it might have killed me." 

,_.fri. l:ll , ... , s.o . • & ', ... 
S-. 7 PJI.; lh4. .... 2 PA ... ,,....,,.,,, .. 

The first six months were the 
most demoralizing of the ordeal, for 
himself as well as his parents, who 
were traveling to and from the 
States, whenever they could get 
away, to be with him . His weight 
had more or less stabalizcd for this 

NOW! 
Sandwiches, Salads, 
Snacks & Desserts served 
on the r A TIO. 

time at about 70 lbs . "You can't 
gain weight from intravenou s 
feeding, it just keeps you alive," he 
sa id , adding , "As fast as they 
pumped it in me it poured out 
again . Just carrying me from my cot 
to the whirlpool tank which was 
part of my therapy, a trail of water 
would follow behind me." Rose 
Pavlow, his mother, said people 
would think he was her father, the 
dehydration had aged him so much. 

742 East Ave. 

(At the Blackstone Blvd end of Hope St.) 
Starting Tuesday July 6, we will 
be open evenings until midnight. 

(Cloted Sun. • Mon. 
Durln1 July • Aq.J 

ft..1'l..T.dJ.TJ..~L~T..£t: a uuannnnnnn a.uuar.or:v 

Call 722-7474 for 
Take out service 
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and Did You Know · 
that if you check 
your car's cooling 
system and air con
ditioner now, you 
won't have to 
worry about it 
overheating in the 
hot weather! 
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. For a Check-Up, Tod~yl 
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'( 
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During these six months, the 
hospital kept him on morphine, a 
-most unusual precedent in an Israeli 
hospital. Mr. Pavlow said the 
Israelis have an expression which 
translates as"suffcr a little," that 
they are not quick to give any 
medication for pain except in life or 
death cases. He said that, even with 
the morphine, he was in a high 

• intensity of pain. "All it did was 
make me relive the accident over 
and over again . I think I could have 
tolerated the pain better than the 
hallucinations." 

He explained that one of the 
biggest dangers with severe burn 
patients is their sanity . Between the 
natural hallucinations caused by the 
heavy doses of morphine and the 
natural effort of the patient lo try to 
escape from his pain through fan
tasy, it is not uncommon for such 
patients to be lost in a permanent 
form of mental illness. He said, 
"They had to totally reconstruct my 
memory. They would ask me the 
same questJons over and over again. 
Where my brother and two sisters 
were, what their names were, wlto 
my next door neighbors were back 
home." His father, Harold Pavlow, 
told of one incident at the hospital, 
when his son was still in this very 
dazed state. "He was just sitting 
there and out of the clear blue he 
looked up and snapped a:t me, 
'What's with these 20 questions?'" 

Mr. Pavlow underwent . surgery 
several times which utilized an 
operating procedure developed by 

1 Israel. Frequently surgery patients 
·are lost because their vital organs 
cannot withstand the shock of the 
surgery. With this process, all the 
vital organs are maintained 
mechanically. Mr. Pavtulow's 
father explained, "they acally have · 
to spank you back to life with elec
tric shock following the operation." 

Mr. Pavlow describes such 
developments and others as, "a war 
necessity. It's sad to say, but certain 
things would never .have been 
developed if it wcren 't for the war. 
They have made fantastic ad
vam:cments in the field of human 
body ' reconstruction work - only 
because of the war clima!~.'.' . . 

Regarding the miracle of his 
recovery. he said, "They told me I 
was very fortunate; to have an over
sized heart. This was one of the 
single factors that . kept me alive. " 

He has. of course, undergone 
radical skin grafting and plastic sur
gery . However, the problem which 
had to be faced was from where 
they cou ld graft skin . Less than 40% 
of his body was available as a donor 
site. Small areas of skin would have 
to serve to replace skin over much 
larger, damaged areas. Mcshcraft 
was employed, a type of plastic 
mesh which is taped to the" donor 
site until the skin begins to grow 
around it. At this point it is lifted 
off, stretched, and placed over the 
area requiring the graft. One of his 
heels was completely burned off. He 
showed how the heel had been 
rebuilt , explaining that the covering 
skin was made available by graft
ing has heel to the opposite thigh, 
left in position for months, until the 
skin eventually began growing on 
the new site independently. 

Moshe Dayan frequently visited 
the burn center to check in on many 
of his soldiers there. Mr. Pavlow 
made his acquaintance and, after 
that, was considered by Dayan and 
his adjutants as "something un
usual." Mr. Pavlow said they 
frequently referred to him as a 
"miracle." Dayan took money out 
of his own pocket to pay for Mr. 
Pavlow's cigarettes and candy. 
"There a rc three things all Israelis 
like - coffee , chocolate and 
cigaretts," he interjected . 

He expressed the feeling that 
Dayan "has lo act hard and cold in 
his role as the military genius that 
he is, but as an individual he is very 
compassionate and sympathetic 
toward the people." 

Mr. Pavlow ·commented on the 
first time the medical team took 
him to the saline whirlpool bath, so 
effective in burn therapy. He caught 
sight o f his legs in a full length 
mirror for the first time. " I swore 
they weren' t mine. I thought they 
had cut mine o ff and put someone 
else's on me." At one point, it was 

determined, in a Jite or limb deci
sion, tha t both of his legs would 
have to be amputated . Today, Mr. 
Pavlow has regai ned total use of 
both legs, th anks to the miracles of 
medical science as well as his own 
persistence. 

As it was, he developed an infec
tion of the bone marrow, a direct 
result of the burns. Mr. Pavlow is 
the first American to have a rtificial 
bone marrow, a revolutionary dis
covery made by a German, Dr. 
Bac hoult. Dr . Sav as tano , a 
Providence orthopedic surgeon, 
learned the technique in Germany 
and performed the operation on 
Mr. Pavlow with the assistance of 
Dr. Bachoult , himself. 

Doctors would not allow Mr. 
Pavlow to allempt the night back to 
the United States unt il his weight 
climbed back to 100 lbs. It was a 
long and hard struggle. Food never 
appealed, because his throat had 
become so constricted from the 
burns. Everyone was trying to trick 
him into eating. His father told an 
anecdote of how he taught a local 
delicatessen to make an Israeli form 
of hotdogs and hamburgers, just to 
entice him to cat. Doctors finally 
agreed to let him ny back to the 
states at 97 lbs., figuring it was close 
enough to the goal. On the El Al 
night back, John helped himself to 
the sandwichs the night crew had 
packed for themselves. "I ate all six 
of them. They couldn't figure out 
where I put them 1" 

Renecting on the accident he en
dured, Mr. Pavlow said, "I believe 
that if you don' t lea rn from an 
experience, yo u have lost. I think I 
became · a belier person by going 
through that kind of hell." 

We will continue our interview 
with Mr . Pavlow next week , during 
which he will discuss his varied 
experiences while in Israel , share his 
rcnections on the country, its 
economic and political structures, 
and tell us why he will 1101 go back 
until certain things are done. 
"When people tell yo u that Israel is 
a wonderful co untry, that it is the 
homeland and the Hol y Land, don't 
listen to them. That's a lot of crap." 

Lederer Stage Production 
Moves Smoothly, Surely 

Agatha Christies The Mome
trap ran almosl for ever in Eng
land . Here in Providence. as the 
second Lederer Summer Theater 
production , it moves smoothly and 
surely along from the opening 
screams to the murderer's un 
masking. its suspense laced with 
comedy. 

The mystery play begins with a 
radio announcement: a brutal 
murder was commilled earlier that 
afternoon in London. The selling 
for the play is a country hotel just 
opened by the young Ralston 
couple. In a heavy snowstorm. 
their fir st guests arri ve. Into the 
chilly great ha ll of Monkswell 
Manor they come- an Army ma
jor, a fault-finding female , a flam
boyant young man, a si nister older 
man . and a tart young woman. 
When a police sergeant makes his 
way through the snow _ to say the 
next victim may be one of them , 
the real fun-and-games begi n. 

Leta Anderson and J.D. Sulton, 
as Mollie and Giles Ralston, set 
the scene and keep it sane. They 
are an attractive. earnest pair 
whose somewhat amateurish ap
proach to running a guest hquse 
furni shed a continuing under
current to the more dramatic 
events taking place there. The 
guests. strangers in a public but 
confined selling. are allowed to 
detail their characterizations with- -
out bogging down the show. Rick 
Salome sweeps in extravagantly, 
swooping from one pose to anoth
er. Charmian Sorbello as the com
plainer does a gem of a scene. 
quite different from her froth y
wife role a week ago. and equally 
good. Francis Ballard as the man 
of mystery, delightfully and com
ically si nister. sports a Hercule 
Poirot moustache. David Jones 
play a good Army major: Kath
erine Parks is the angular. mys
terious young womn: and Kerry 

, W~lch is an unusual detective ser
geant. 

Will iam Ca in 's directing was ex
cellent : movement and pace were 
maintained. and it was easy to see 
why audiences have so enjoyed 
Mousetrap. Peter Anderson was 
responsi ble for scenery and li gh t· 
ing, which wo rk ed well. except 
that so me of the doors mi gh t have 
opened on li ghted rather than da rk 
1 ooms . Th e costumes were very 
good. And it was a pleasure to go 
into downtown Providence on a 
summer evening and find yourself 
in a filled theater. 

LOIS ATWOOD 

Scientists Warn 
Olim Deterred 
By Social Structure 

TEL AVIV: A group of 
prominent Soviet Jewish scientists 
who have immigrated to Israel warn 
that unless Israel's social structure 
is drastically changed, the number 
of immigrants from the USSR 
would continue to drop and the rate 
of departure from Israel may 
further increase. 

Although the foremost im
pediment lo- emigration from the 
USSR continues lo be the restric
tions imposed by Soviet authorities, 
ar>xiety among potential olim as to 
what confronts them in Israel is 
now a real deterrent, Dr. Victor 
Polsky said at a press conference at 
Beth Sokolow here. His remarks 
were concurred lo by other Soviet 
scientists who have been successful
ly absorbed in the Israeli scientific 
community . They included Vitaly 
Ryevsky, a chemisl\leaching at the 
Haifa Technion, and _Dr. Yuli 
Nudelman. a surgeon at Rambam 
Hospital. 

They sai'd that some 100,000 
Soviet Jews have received notifica
tion that they are wanted in Israel. 
But because of Soviet restrictions 
and because of social conditions in 
Israel, many hesitate to come. -

l16J 1• ' l r •,'1 ' 1 J ,T,f 1• J l .• 1 !' I '. 



Terr~ris·t Network 
Financed '_By Libya 

According to diplomats in It is known that a gang that 
Europe, the Middle East and the included the terrorist called 
United States, Libya's President, "Carlos" took refuge in Libya 
Col Mu~l)lmar el-Qad~afi is train- despite the death of a Libya,i 
mg, arming ani! financing a broad minister last December after a raid 
terrorist ne_twork which st_retches on the Vienna headquarters of the 
from the Middle East to Afnca and Organization of Petroleum Expor-
E_urope, The zealous adventure was ting Countries. Arab and Western 
bcg_un in the e~rly I 970's and is diplomats arc convinced that Libya, 
~es1gned t~ umte A~ab ~untries and possibly Iraz and Algeria, 
mto a rad!cal Islamic umon, the helped plan the raid; whose aim was 
~ources claim. partly to attract publicity for a new-
. They claim Colonel Qaddafi'~ ly formed militant group, the Arm 
intent has been to crush Israel and of the Arab-Revolution. 
undermine, if not destroy, the The group's leader is said to be 
leaderships of countries such as Wadi Haddad, a leading member of 
Egypt, the Sudan, Tunisia, Jordan, the Popular Front for the Libera- ' 
Lebanon and Morocco, and that lion of Palestine, who now resides . 
theSe efforts reach far beyond the in Libya. Israeli sources have iden-
Arab world. lilied him as the planner of the 

He has sent Soviet-made arms to , ·recent hijacking of the Air France 
the Irish Republican Army in plane wh,ose hostages were flown to i 
Northern . Ireland ,. t_o _Moslem - Entcbbe Airport and in Uganda I 
guerrillas m the Phtlhppmes and and later freed in a daring Israeli · 
Thailand and lo rebels in Chad and command raid. 
Ethiopia, according to. European A--iutioll Plus 
sources. An assault at Rome airport in 

Arab leaders, including Pr,fsident December 1973, in which 32 people 
Anwar el Sadat of Egypt, view died, was also planned in Libya 
Colonel Qaddafi as an unpredic- with the aim of wrecking the 
table and volatile threat lo Middle Geneva peace talks between Israel 
East ~!ability and a central figure 
underwriting the campaign of 
hijackings and terrorism. 

Moreover, acco rding lo 
diplomats, Mr. Sadat and others 
are convinced that Colonel Qaddafi 
is fueling revolutionary groups for 
assault and assassination cam
paigns against Arab leaders and 
embassies o f countries seek ing 
settlement with Israel. 

Active Involvement 
Beyond this, Mr. Qaddafi, sup

ported by a flourishing Soviet 
weapons arsenal and oil money, has 
involved himself in some of the 
most publicized terrorist attacks in 
recent years. Sources in London 
said that the terrorists who 
murdered members of the Israeli 
team at the Olympic games in 
Munich three years ago had been 
trained in Libya, had their arms 
smuggled into Munich by Libyan 
diplomatic couriers - a common 
means of arms smuggling - and 
were later given large rewards by 
~olonel Qaddafi . 

ADL Urges Deportation 
01 PLO Representatives 

Israel Sees Rise 
In Fashion Sales 

NEW YORK : Israel's fashion in
dustry expects lo expo rt S 130 
million in apparel this year, an in
crease of 11 .5 percent over the level 
of 1975, according lo an Israeli of
ficial. 

Ii annah Shavit, director of the 
department of apparel and knitwear 
industries of the Israeli Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, said in an 
interview in New York that in the 
last year 20 new apparel ·manufac
turers have joined the ranks of 
clothing manufacturers and 
exporters, expanding the list to 185, 

The increase in apparel manufac
turing, according to Miss Shavit, is 
remarkable in the face of a general 
shortage of textile and apparel 
workers in Israel. 

The shortage of workers has 
proved a bottleneck in manufac
turing and exporting of garments, 
she said. To overcome the shortage 
the ministry has encouraged es
tabli shment of subcontracting 
plants in Arab and Druzc villages 
throughout Israel. A total of 60 
workshops have been sci up in 60 
villages employing about 2,400 
workers. 

The need to attract workers is 
evident from employee figures in 
the industry, Mrs. Shavit said. The 
number has shrunk from 35, 100 in 
1973 to 32,100 in 1975, a decline of 
8.7 pemmt. 

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy Joins 
Israel Bond Trvstee Group 

and Egypt, according to diplomatic · 
sources here. the initial plan was to 
assassinate Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger in Beirut ·by an attack 
on his aircraft with submachine fire 
and hand grenades, but Lebanese 
authorities foiled the plot and the 
plane was diverted to a military air• 
port east of Beirut. '\ 

Colonel Qaddafi has recently set 
up a guerrilla squad under his per
sonal control, trained at a closed 
camp at the former United States 
Air Force base near Tripoli, whose 
missions included assassination 
attempts on President Sadat of 
Egypt, an attempt to kidnap one of 
Colonel Qaddafi's disaffected aides 
who had sought refuge in Cairo and 
a plot to blow up the residence of 
the Egyptian military commander 
of the Western Desert, Gen. Saad 
Maamoun. 

Mr. Sadat declared Colonel Qad
dafi was "I 00 percent sick and 
possessed of a demon." 

Shah Mohammed Riza Pahlcvi 
of Iran has reportedly ' called him 
"that crazy fe11ow." 

Last week, the Sudan's President 
Gafaar al-Nimeiry, furiously blam
ed Libya for a coup attempt and 
said: "Qaddafi has a split pcrsonali
t y - both of them evil." 

Colonel Qaddafi, who was born 
in 1942 in a tent in the Sirte Desert 
as the German tanks advanced 
across Libya towards Egypt, has 
never enunciated his views in a 
single coherent doctrine. Since he 
and 11 other young officers un
seated King Idris in a coup in 1969 
- only four remain with him now, 
others have been arrested or have 
ned - Colonel Qaddafi has waged 
a revolution· in the name of Islam 
and Arab supcrnationalism and op
posed lo what arc viewed as 
moderate forces. 

Oil Money for Arms 
Coupled with this, Colonel Qad

dafi supports "liberation" 
movements outside the Middle 
East, movements with links lo 
Islam or, as in Northern Ireland, a 
struggle against "occupation and 

Continued on Page 15 

V.A. T. Boosts 
Staple Costs 

JERUSAL E M: Flour , ri ce, 
J'rozcn meat. hard cheeses, fancy 
hrcads - these are among the 
,taple commodities whose prices 
will go up eight percent July I, with 
the introduction of the value added 
tax (VAT). 

Nine others of the 14 subsidized 
staple products - including bread, 
milk a nd milk products (soft 
cheeses. yogurts, etc.), eggs, sugar, 
fro,en chicken. public transporta
tion and cooking oil - will remain 
the sa me through ~ncreascd 
government subsidies. 

This was decided jointly by the 
government and the Histadrut. The 
decision was a compromise. The 
government had originally sought 
tu raise the prices of more products, 
while the Histadrul had initially 
demanded that all 14 of the sul>
sidized staples remain stable. 

Other basic items that will go up 
hy the eight percent include gas
oline. healing oil, cooking gas, elec-
tricity and water. -

NEW YORK (JTA): The -Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
has called upon the Department of 
Justice lo take action against two 
members of the Palestine Libera
tion Qrganization delegation for 
violating the restricted conditions 
under which they are permitted to 
stay in the U.S. The ADL urged 
that they be deported or, if they are 
out of the -country before 
proceedings can be iqltiated, that 
they be barred from reentry. The 
two PDO delegates - Shafik Al
Hout and Abdul Jawad Saleh -
hold visas which prohibit -them 
from traveling outside a radius of 
25 miles from Columbus Circle, 
New York City, unless they have 
special permission from the State 
Department. Their status is that of 
"non,jmmigrants in transit to the 
United Nations." 

BOSTON: Mrs. Joseph Kennedy 
has enrolled as a member of the 
Israel Bond Organization's Am
bassador's Society of Trustees, it 
w;is announ<;ed recently by George 
Shapiro, national chairman of 
trustees, and Bertram C. Tackcff, 
president of the Greater Boston 
Israel Bond honor society for 
trustees. 

Mrs. -Kennedy made the 

· Manger Awards 
Are Presented 

In letters to Secretary ,of State 
Henry A. Kissing_er and Attorney 

·General Edward H . Levi, Arnold 
Forster, AOL's general counsel and 
associate director, charged that Al
Hout and Saleh had received State 
Department permission to travel 
beyond the 25-mile limit provided 
that they did not engage in public 
political activity and that both had 
violated the stipulation. The ADL 
official said that Al-Hout; who had 
obtained permission last month to 
attend a luncheon meeting of U.S. 
Senators in Washington, appeared 
on a television interview program 
while in the capital. Saleh, he said, 
had received permission to travef 
around the country to visit relatives 
in November, 1975 and had used 
the opportunity to make political 
speeches. The State Department 
issued restricted visas to the PLO 
delegates in November, 1974, al'ler ' 
A DL filed suit in federal court to 
bar the delegaJes from cnterina the 
U.S. or to reatrict their travel. 

investment at a recent reception - TEL A VIV (JTA): The Itzik 
honoring Duk~ of Devonshire An- Manger Award for Yiddish 
drew Robert '13uxton Cavendish, creativity was presented to four 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ..cccipjents in ceremonies at the 
Peter A. Lombardi of Chestnut Hill liabima Theater attended by 

· in association with Israel Bonds. President Ephraim • Katzir. This 
Commenting on Mrs . . Kennedy's ye~r·s winners were the Israeli poet 

participation in the _Israel Bond Aryeh Shamri, the Swiss poet Leiser 
program. Shapiro and _Tackeff lichenrand, writer Eliezer Rubins
notcd, "The Kennedy family has ' tein and the Yiddish stage actor 
steadfastly supported, both publicly Shimon Djigan. 
and privately, Israel's right to sur- Other notables present -included 
vive as a viable democracy in the Finance Minister Yehoshua 
Middle East for more than a Rahinowltz and L_eon . Dulzin, 
quarter of a· century. They have treasurer of the Jewish · Agency, 
helped Israel and its people seek Mayor ·Shlomo Lehat of Tel Aviv 
recognition and justice in the surprised the audience by delivering · 
tribunals of the international come his greetings in Yiddish . He said · 
munity . Mrs. K~nnedy's purchase that the evening might mark the end 
of'.,.lsrael Bonds m support of the ' or the 70 yeur-old "kulturkampr• 
country's continued .development is hetween Yiddish ' and Hebrew. 
just one more indication of the Shalom Rosenfeld, editor of Maarlv 
Kennedy family's frien.dship with who headed the awards committee, 
our sister democrary." ~ ol'licialetl. · · '' 1 ' 
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The Jews 01- Kenya 
A Bird's Eye View 

Continued from Page 11 El Al flight before the Seder - and 
Kenyans. There have been oc- holds occasional cultural events. 
casional public statements by local There's a plan to create a library 
politicians, complaining that the of Jewish-interest boo~s in English 
country gained very little from the and the congregation would ap
Arab States since the diplomatic prcciate any "cast--ofr' books from 
break with Israel - except a five- existing Jewish libraries. or homes. 
fold increase in the price of oil. Built near the site of the first syn-

Some Nairobi Jews in the -agoguc put up in 1912, at a cost of 
absence of an Israeli Emb~ssy, keep 600 pounds sterling, the present 
the flag flying with persistent letters very lovely one was designed by the 
in the local press, defending Israel's · kehilla's president, Imre Rozsa, a 
cause in the war of words against a Hungarian-born architect; he and 
growing campaign by local Arab . hit wife, Lisa, who is Kenya WIZO 
diplomats. president, are responsible for the 

The tiny, JOO-membership _typically-Kenyan· display of 
Nairobi Hebrew Congregation is an gorgeous roses anc tropical plants 
isolated community in the heart of in the synagogue gardens. 
Africa, with the nearest large Jewish (If a prize were awarded for the 
group being Salisbury, Rhodesia, loveliest synagogue gardens in the 
nearly 2,000 miles to the so11th. world, Nairobi would probably win 

ECONOMIC TALKS 
The Nairobi Jewish community' 11.) 

maintains regular Shabbal festival 
services, burial at a Jewish 
cemetery, ensures Passover supplies 

TEL AVIV: Foreign Minister 
Y igal Allon left for Bonn for a 
!\cries of economic conferences aim• 
ed . he said, at reducing Israel's $430 
millio n dclicil in its trade witfi West 
German y. 

of wine and matzot - though in 
recent times this has involved cliff
hanging experiences of supplies 
arriving from Israel on the very last 

.. 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

'i:llAKDER 6 
___ -_ ........ If,"-' ! 

U RENT-ALLS GOOD FOOD ~ 
. MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

Tables Chairs Dishes 
, • COCKTAILS • 

Champagne 'fountains 

725-3779 

Exrert Service -- 331-5610 
· ' ' '11 0 M ,\i "-, <; T PR O V R I 

Interior~, 
area rugs, wooowork 
and what? 
We're not surprised that ·many people still don't know 
about our full range of services. The fact is we're 
servicing needs from carpeting to complete home 
remodeling - residential and commercial. 

My brother and rare floor covering oriented. Our 
interests are area rugs from all over the world, 
wall-to-wall car.peting and kitchen floors . My husband, 
with 15 years of ex~rience in the building business, 
specializes in interior additions, custom wall units, 
kitchens and carpentry in general. 

We're a young family business, and we're sure that if 
you're a person who values honesty and extra personal 

se;vice, you 'II really appreciate 
our expertise and enthusiasm. 

Sincerely 

~ 7_,,, ... G..J.,.~ 

Bobbie Trinkle Andreozzi 

~ 
Interior ·Oe~elopen from cArpetin1 

to complete home mnodelln1 

1 Watermilfl Ave., East Prov. just over the Old Reel lrid1e· 
Daily 9-S. ewe. by appt., c~ Sat. luly and Au1. 4311-4a 
P.S. Currently we are featuring hand-knotted ' ·· 

, ,rea ruas ~tq'!:' th.e Peopl~'s Republic-o{.ph'ina1 ,, 
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Sums-More .. ·Than Dou.bled 
Through~ Ap.peal Efforts --

·ByDaYidLudaii 
JERUSALEM (JTA): The 

lJ}ited Jewish Appeal in the United 
. Slates and the United Israel Appeal 

ia, more than 60 other countries 
raised together ~ome $2 billion over 
the past five years - more than 
double the sum 'raised during the 
weceding five years. Jewish Agency 
neasurer Leon Pulzin made this 
goint in his· address to the Jewish 
Agency Assembly today to explain 
why he looked to the future "quite 
optimistically." His hope, he s!id! 

· was that the coming five years could 
lning another doubling in' the funds 
for Israel raised by these two prin• 
cipal fund-raising agencies. 

Dulzin urged the delegates to 
'"take back to your communities 

I 

All JET 
QUIPMEP:,T 

All FLIGHTS 
AUTHORIZED 

by U.S. Govern· 
rnent. Availabl• 

to public. No 
m•mbership re

quired. Fantastic 
Savings. Call 

for your FREE 
Booklot. 

CRANSTON TRAVEL 
80 ~:a«:.O: ... 715--2300 

' ,. 5 

this message of vislqn and reality -
because the reality of tomorrow 
depends on our v~ion lodJy_." He 
said the Assembly would b,e 
· presented . with long-term plans in 
certajn areas - sellletnent, youth 
aliya, urban community work -
and asked lo approve · them. 

"You may ask," said Dulzin, "in 
the light of our present situa\ion -
our present finan'cial difficultiea -
how do we dare look wilh optimism 
at lhe three to five years tci come?.. . 
The answer is right here in this 
Assembly ... You have given us the 
right to dare ... " 

Dulzin pointed out lhal the 
doubling of income over the past 
five years occurred during the 
period which constitutes the first 
five years in the life of the 
reeonstit'uted Jewish Agency. "You 
have given us the right," he said, 
"because of whal you have ac
complished in these past five years, 
si nce the reconstitution ." 

Presents Budaet 
Dulzin s ubmitted to the 

Assembly an annual budget of $502 
million for the present year. It has 
already been approved by the board 
of governors and is undergoing 
final examination by the Assembly 
finance and budget committee 
before going to the Assembly 
plenary for final_aporoval Thurs-

t ,.. ,,. ,u 
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Summer heat have you flustered? 
Cool down •in a relaxing atmosphere 

· of fresh interiors. Let WALLSPACE 
liven up your living space. 
735 N.Main 
Tues.- Sat. 

Providence 
10-5 

Drawings & Sculpture 

RECEPTION TUESDAY, JULY 27, 4·6 PM 

' SHOWING JULY 27-AUGUST 13, 1976 

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY 
Brick Market Place, Newport, Rhode Island 02840 
Monday-Salurday 10-6. Sunday 12~ Phone 401 846-5100 

For your safety! 

AUTO GLASS REPLACED 
WITH ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

All the trusted-brands - your safety depends on it! 

lffllJ [f •~in car1ttea l!l:fl 1u, .. r,v1 wnv cuss .. 

--.~ 

day. 
-The sum is less than Jast year's 

budget proposal and Dulzin said it 
was the absolute minimum 
conceivable:- After predicted UJA, · 
UJA and loaned income, he would 
still 'be $65 million short, he said, 
and appealed to the assembled 
Jewish leadership to redouble their 
fund-raising efforts to make up the 
balance. · 

Behind T~e _$.cenes Of 
The Rescue Operation 

The largest item - $88.4 million 
- is for aliya and absorption. 
Dulzin said ii was based on an es• 
timate of 35,000 olim .:.. substan
tially more than actually arrived in 
Israel last year (about 20,000 during 
last year). But he said this was not 
over-optimistic. "Our experience 
shows that we have to lbe ready at 
any moment to receive sudden large 
numbers of ;mmigrants." 

Extradition Move 
Fought By Israel 

TEL A VIV: A dramatic move to 
prevent the extradition of a Jewish 
)OUlh,wanted in California for set• 
ting rirc to an automobile. was 
made rc-ccntly by pro-government 
member, of parliamenL The 
) outh ·s action was allegedly taken 
lo draw anen,ion to Nazi war 
criminal, who li ve in the United 
Sta te., . 

l'arliamenl spokesmen sa id 73 
Na,is li vi ng in the US were wanted 
in Europe for war crimes and that 
the American government refused 
to extradile th em because their 
·o ffen,e s were political. not 
criminal. 

They st resses that the same 
applied to Todd Michael Schwartz, 
22 , who set rirc to a car belonging to 
John Artukovich in January of 
1975. Mr . Artukovich's brother, 
Andrea, was a croatian Nui leader 
scnlencc-d lo death in absentia in 
Yugoslavia for the murder of 800.-
000 people . 

Mr. Schwartz became an Israeli 
citi,en in April after jumping a 
SI0.000 hail in Los Angeles and 
arriving in Israel as a tourist in 
February of last yc;ar. Presently a 
memher of the Israeli armed forces, 
he Hebrai,cd his first name to 
Tuvia. 

He claims 10 have burned the car 
because he was unable to get to the 
brother. who was protected at all 
times by armed bodyguards. The 
disclosure was made in a recent 
television interview. 

Four deputies representing 
different parties moved a 
parliamentary debate on the 
extradition application. 

Justice Minister Haim Zadok, 
responding for the government, 
avoided laking a stand on the 
merits of the issue. He expressed the._ 
belief that the matter was 
premature . 

Mr . Zado k explained that the US 
had submilled its application in 
December. but he said the 
documentation was incomplete. He 
had requested supplementary data 
al that time. 

JERUSALEM, For Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, whose 
political fortunes have been al an 
extremely low ebb, the recent rescue 
operation at Entebbe airport in 
Uganda has brought about a 
refres_hing change to his career. For 
his part in the-rescue of the hijacked 
hostages, the 54 year old Prime 
Minister now rides a new wave of 
unaccustomed popularity and 
public confidence. 

New lmqe 
In a single stroke, the rescue 

remade the image of the Rabin 
Government. Previously it had been 
viewed by many Israelis as weak, 
vacillating and indecisive. In a 
crisis, however, the often fractious 
leadership team demonstrated that 
it could work effectively under 
pressure. 

Most of the credit has gone to 
Mr. Rabin and to his principal rival 
and Defense Minister, Shimon 
Peres . After initi al squabbling over 
the politica l implications of the 
operation , the two reportedly join
ed forces al the end and jointly ap• 
proved details of the operation . 

Had the operation gone badly, 
the entire Rabin Government 
would have been in serious political 
trouble. It is hard to believe that the 
leadership could have survived the 
immense na tional letdow n that 
would have followed a failure that 
could easily have turned into a 
massacre . Mr . Rabin reportedly 
spo ke of this possibility himself 
during the prcraid deliberations, 
warning his milit ary advisers that 
"failure could cause the collapse of 
this Cabinet." 

Rldiaa Hip 
Instead, the operation succeeded 

beyond expectation and the 
government is riding high. Its 
prestige and authority have been 
restored, at least temporarily. The 
talk of early elections and an im• 
minent leadership fight that was so 
prevalent before the operation has 
been stilled, at least for now. 

Mo~t political commentators 
here arc skeptical, however, about 
how long the new unity will last and 
about how much it will mean 
politically in a month or' two . 
"Entebbe gave the government new 
credit," wrote Ron Kislev in 
Haaretz, "but no one is deluding 
himself into thinking it is a long• 
term life-insurance policy." 

The unaccustomed harmony 
among the top leaders has already 
begun to unravel , in fact. Ad· 
dressing the Jewish Agency's an• 
nual assembly in Jerusalem last 
night, Mr. Peres portrayed himself 
as the key decision-maker behind 
the operation. Following him on 
the same rostrum today, Mr. Rabin 
and Foreign Minister Yigal Allon 
insisted that all decisions had been 

France Will Help Egypt 
Build-Up Arms Industry 

PAR I S ( J TA): Egyptian cover the following items: delivery 
President Anwar Sadat said here. of 46 Mirage F-ls which will 
that France has agreed to help constitute a first-phase Egyptian ~ir 
Egypl build its arms industry and force reconversion to Western 
that now such agreements were.be- equipment. 
ing concluded. This order could be followed by a 

He made this statement, thanking second one covering 36 additional 
France for its help, after having met planes; and lhe delivery of 120 
with President Valery· Giscard Alpha et training and ground sup• 
d'Estaing for extended talks and portingjetsjointly manufactured by 
dinner at the Elysee Palace. France and West Germany, but 

Sadat arrived in Paris to t_ry and which will be delivered by France 
finalize arrangements for French under its own responsibility. 
military ·supplies · and help in Als9 the supply of an undisclosed 
building an Egyptian arms industry number of ground-to-air "Crotal" 
after his final break with Moscow,· and "Roland" missiles, ground-to• 
his difficulties in obtaining six C· ground "Milan" and sea-to-sea 
130 transport planes in the U .S. and "Excocet" missiles; and automoti ve 
Wesl Germany's flat refusal fo sell 155 mm. guns, believed to number 
him a~y _military equipment. 50, with their electronic equipment. 

.Sadl!t told French diplomatic It is not yet known what form 
correspondel)ts here that "arms France's participation will take in 
agreef!!ents with France have lhe creation of an Egyptian arms in• 
already been signed," and that dustry . 
France "has agreed to help Egypt It is believed tbe technical details 
build its arms industry.'(' He said were discussed when Sadat · mel 
that talks on these subjects had Giscard d 'Estaing and French 
been going on for some time. Premier Jacques Chirac for talks . 

Dellmles Cited . 
(?,ielomatic sources here said that HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 

,.!he 'agrelmtiik 'altila~r, con~ltldcd ~•1Joul1lt:s li'e\l.'sp~ner 'ad. readet'ship. 
. . ' . , H .;,, .. ~ . .. ,: , .{,v':U-i.,~ . •i u,, , n lt 

made jointly by all the top 
ministers. 

The full details of the 
government's deliberations during 
the long and tense week before the 
rescue operation are only now com• 
ing to light. The picture that 
emerges is one of a Cabinet func• 
tioning ii_nder enormous strain, fac
ed with alternatives that most 
ministers regarded as unacceptable, 
and reprieved at the 11th hour by 
the bold )l'lan devised by the 
military. 

Start of the Crisis 
The government 's first word of 

the hijacking came toward the end 
o f a routine Cabinet session on June 
27. An ai de walked into the room 
and handed Mr. Rabim a note that 
the Prime Minister read aloud to · 

• the other ministers . 
The 20-man Cab inet then 

authorized creati on of a six -man 
"c ri ses-ma nagement tea m" -
Mess rs. Rabi n, Peres, Allon, Justice 
Minister Chaim Zodak. Transpor• 
talio n Minister Gad Jacobi and 
Is raeli Ga lli , Mini sler-Without
Port fo lio . 

This team , backed by the Army 
C hief o f Staff. Lieut. Gen . 
Mo rde cha i Gu r , the he ad of 
military intelligence, Maj . Gen . 
Shlomo Gazi t. and top aides. con· 
tinued to follow developments 
throughout the week. 

The frictions among them began 
to show on Tuesday, June 29, when 
they assembled in the wood-paneled 
Cabinet room in Jerusalem . Accor• 
ding to accounts that have been 
confirmed by senior sources here, 
Mr. Peres argued that some form of 
military action was necessary "to 
counter the image of" weak and 
indecisive government." 

Feulblllty Is l!lllle 
Incensed , Mr . Rabin reportedly 

shot back ," "We're talking about 
military feasibility here, nol 
politics ." 

Nonetheless, all the ministers 
were forced to accept the fact that 
at that particular point, there was 
no realistic military option. The 
army had not yet been able to 
collect the necessary intelligence 
about the situation at Entebbe or 
solve the immense logistical 
problems involved in a long-range 
operation. 

This was still the situation on 
Thursday morning, July I, when the 
full Cabinet met in Tel Aviv a few 
hours before the first daedline set 
by the hijackers. 

With no othe r choice , the 
ministers voted unanimously to 
negotiate with the terrorists on their 
demand for the release of 53 im• 
prisoned guerrillas. Before casting 
his vote, however, Mr. Peres stress• 
ed that he was doing so only for 
" tactical" purposes and that he still 
favored exercising a military option 
should one become feasible. 
, - Grandstanding Charged 

In the opinion of several 
(Continued on page 16) 

Fund Arranged 
for Children 

NEW YORK (JTA): Abraham 
Feinberg, prominent American 
financier and philanth ropist, 
donaled I 00,000 Israeli Pounds 
($12,500) towards the establishment 
of a schoiarship fund for children of 
Israeli soldiers who herioically died 
in combat for lhe release of 
hostages in Uganda, and other 
ballles against Arab aggression. In 
i,nnouncing hi s initial gift, 
Feinberg, who is board chai rman of 
the American Bank & Trust Com
pany. slated lhal the " miraculous 
display of courage and ingenuity" 
by the Israel Defense Forces in 
releasing the hostages held in Ugan
da "will live on , not only in military 
hi story. but in the history of 
mankind as 'one of the glorious 
examples of the dedication of a peo• 
pie 10 human ity and its indom• 
nitablc will to resist the brutality of 
terrorism. It has always been the 
belief of Israel that to yield to 
terrorism is but a prelude to 

' \)!tver;Y,'.,'." ' " '·· ,,:,,, . 
"''hH q, n._,, .:ul: .~1,1.J l✓, . ... . , . .. . ~ , 
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Soviet Rock Group -T tills 
Of Life In Underground 

t roes t Of Parcels Sent In P 
Restrictions On S oviet Jews 

Herald ads bring results. 

MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS 
WEDDINGS& 

SAN FRANCISCO: A four- first-class qualifications," said Yuri 
member rock-and-roll band from Balov 28 who gave up a career as a 
Russia, immigrating to the United lawyc; ~use he could earn three 
States over_ t~c las.t two ye~rs, has times more playing in the 10-20 
noted one maJor difference m rock- member "official" groups. 
and-roll here as opposed to in 
Russia - their fear of being 
arrested. , 

"The police would break in, 
sweep us off the stage, and take our 
equipment," Sasha Lerman, the 
24-year-old songwriter of the group 
said of playing _rock music in the 
underground of the Soviet Union. 

The last of the four band 
members to immigrate to the US 
'from Russia, Mr. lerinan and his 
partners painted an intimate picture 
of life in the Soviet' underground. 

'New Life Style' 
"Even the term 'rock 'n' roll' is 

prohibited," he said. However, this 
did not ke~p the music from 
nourishing in the underground , 
along with other aspects of Western 
culture, such as long hafr and Levis, 
he said. 

Mr. Balov and Mr. Lerman were 
the only members of the present 
band who played together while in 
Russia. They would play their own 
rock and folk music on the un
derground ci.rcult in Moscow. 

Valery Sa•imudinov, 28, a 
guitarist with the group, explained 
that, "You would officially rent a 
student club for a wedding or a lec
ture on the third world. The speech 
would lasf 15 minutes, then we'd 
play rock and roll ." 

All four of the band members arc 
Jewish and were able to obtain exit 
visas from the Soviet Union by hav
ing invitations sent from Israel. 
After receiving permission, they all 
came here, instead, as refugees. 

The group, called "Sasha and 
Yuri," sings most of its songs in 
Russian . "We plan to translate the 
songs to English," Mr. Lerman 
said. 

NEW YORK: The Greater New 
York Conference on Soviet Jewry 
mailed 30 packages to the Soviet 
Union for families of Jewish 
"Prisoners of Conscience." The act 
came as a group of Congressmen 
and other public officials held a 
press conference on the steps of 
New York City's Main Post Office 
to protest new Soviet restrictions 
going into effect in the Soviet 
Union on the size and value of 
_parcels being se_ntJ n!o the USSR. 

Eu~ne Gold, chairman of the 
GNYCSJ, said Hie new restrictions 
are designed to further harass 
Soviet Jews and others who have 
been denied work after applying for 
exit visas. Rep . James Scheuer 
(D.N Y) said that the action was a 
violation of the Helsinki agreement. 
He and other Congressmen said 
they would seek legislative action. 
Ri<.:hard Rosenbaum, Republican 
Stale Chairman. said the New York 
Rcpubli<.:an Committee has asked 
Sc<.:retary of State Henry A . 
Kissinger and Treasury Secretary 
William Simon to intervene. 

The new regulation will increase 
the duties on some packages by u)l 

The group first heard the Beatles 
on Radio Luxembourg and the 
Voice of America. They began buy
ing rock records, which could on ly 
be purchased on the black market. 

"The Beatles began a whole new 
life style for young people in the 
Soviet Union, like they did here," 
Mr. Lerman said . 

Mexico's 'Free Press' 
Protects Anti-Semites 

He claimed it was a frustrating 
experience for him because, after he 
fi-nished his studies in linguistics 
and music at the university, he 
could only find work playing 
"light" music in the officia lly sanc
tioned bands. 

He commented that , "The on ly 
music you could play or record 
had to be controlled and approved 
by committees on various level s. 
There was no way to be creative. 
The committees were mostly older 
people who didn't trust young 
people." He added that long hair 
and beards were not allowed and 
that uniforms had to be worn. 

He said that playing in the of
ficial bands paid well. " We were 
very successful because we earned 

MEXICO CITY, July 12 (JTA) 
- The Mexican Jewish community 
is highly concerned over a series of 
ant i-Semitic cartoons appearing in 
the popular weekly magazine, Los 
Agachados. The magazine, written 
in an easy-to- read style and aimed 
at the "man in the street," is a 
favorite in Mexico and among 
Mexicans living in the United 
States. 

The concern of the Jewish com
munity is especially acute because 
the kind of anti -Semitic poison con
tained in these cartoons is reaching 
hundreds of thousands of Mexicans 

• in cities like Los Angeles, Chicago, 
San Antonio, San Francisco and 
New York . These extremist anti
Semitic views, along with anti
American views, arc not only 

Terrorist Network 
Financed By Libya 

(Continued from page I 3) and Panama. There arc rumors of 
injustice," words used by a Libyan Libyan . support .for black militant 
official recently about Ulster. gro~ps ID the Umted States but they 

Aided by a huge income - oil can t be confirmed. 
revenues last year produced a Terrorilt <:eater . 
balance of payments of SI . 7 billion Accordmg to ?ffic1~I~, Libya no_w 
- Libya has rapidly acquired ·1argc serves '.15 the mam tra1~mg cen~cr ID 

amounts of military equipment. Ac- the ~1ddlc East for mtcrnallo~al 
cording to military sources in Lon- !crrorists - a network who~ tr~m
don, the country· of 2.3 m"illion peo- m~ bases spread from Tripoh to 
pie now has 141 combat aircraft, North Ko~, Cub~, East .~rmany 
including more than 100 French- and the Soviet l!mon. It 1s 1~ l~esc 
made Mirages, and has doubled its bases, . accordmg to offlc1als, 
supply of Soviet tanks in the last that lmks arc forged between 
year. Palestinians as well as such groups 

Last year, Colonel Qaddafi as the Jap.anese, R~ Army, the 
concluded an $800 million arms Baadcr-Mcmhof gang m West ~r-
deal with the Soviet Union and the many and the tcrronsts led by Ihch 
bulk of his weapons ar; Soviet- Ramirez, or "Carlos," the Jackal, 
made. Many of the weapons arc in. Libya, the tcrroris~ are-supplied 
smuggled outside Libya. British with forged passports, cash, 
soldiers, for example, seizing Irish documents, co.ntacts and weapons. 
Republican Arniy equipment, have . Rcccn~ly, Libya has. step~ up 
found Soviet-made rocket its own mtcrnal terrorist un!l and 
launchers in Londonderry with has 5:Cnt men to Rome and Cairo try 
desert sand still inside. Nonetheless, to .kill two f?r~cr members of the . 
security officials in London have ruhng Revolutionary Command 
concluded that the now of arms Council who ned the count!)'., One 
from Libya has been minimal. of t~cm, ~aJ. Abdel 11:f~nc1m cl-

There arc few specific estimates hum, was m a Rome chmc. 
on the amount of money that In th.c Rome incidc~t. thr~ men 
Colonel Qaddafi has spent on inter- were seized at the Fum1c1~0 Airport 
national terrorism and assistance on . March 6 after arrival. fro~ 
abroad. It is believed that Libya's · Cairo. !he th~ were carrymg Li-
contribution to leftist forces in by!'n d1plomat1c pas.sports, but the 
Lebanon has reached $50 million, briefcase of one failed to pa~ a 
although the figure could be far metal ~elector test. It contamed 
higher. three pistols and a hand grenade. 

There were reports last year that Delllel Olllf Cliarp 
Colonel Qaddafi had allocated at TRIP?LI: C~loncl Qadda.fi 
least SI00 million to Black dcmcd an.y mvolvcmcnt m t~c 
September, the clandestine terrorist ~up attempt 1~ the Sudan. He said 
wing of al Fa rah, and 540 million lo Libya would give only moral su~ 
other guerrilla groups. port to Arabs who opposed their 

Libyan aid has also reportedly governments. _ _ 
gone to the Eritrean ; Liberation SUBSCRIBE TO ·the Herald, 
Ftont in Ethiopia and to opposition and receive it in the mail every 
groups in Yemen, Somalia, Syria, week . For inforinatjon,, call the 
Tunisia, Morocco, the Philippines Herald. at 72+0200. 

reaching the people in Mexico and 
Mexicans in - the U.S. but also 
readers of the magazine in the rest 
of Latin America where it is widely 
distributed . 

Los Agachados has devoted 
several issues to promoting strident 
anti-Semitism by using such 
material as the infamous Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion, the anti• 
Semitic views of Henry Fore and ar
ticles by Mexican anti-Semitic jour
nalists and writers. The magazine is 
published by Editorial Posada S.A. 
and the cartoons arc drawn by a 
group led by a Mr. Rius. a 
pseudonym. The magazine has 
received unstintcd praise from the 
old and new left and Third World 
supporters here for providing the 
ge ner a l p·ublic with "anti
impcrialist" views. Los Agachados, 
which means, the poor or needy 
masses, is edited by Guillermo 
Mendizabal Lizaldc. 

Lately, Editorial Posada S.A. has 
introduced another bi-weekly 
magazine called Los Ptnllnils (The 
Penitents) which carries the same 
type of anti-Semitic material as Los 
Agachados. The latest issue produc
ed in cartoon form several sentences 
from the Protocols accusing Jews of 
combining in a "world conspiracy" 
against "gentiles." 

BluF.Mor9N 
Zionism was also condemned as 

racism as in last year's U nitcd 
Nations General Assembly resolu
tion and readers were given the im
pression that discrimination against 
"racist Jews" was justified. There 
was also an fndircct attack against 
Mexican officials who were accused 
of being "Masons" and of helping 
Jews lo."dominatc the world." This 
magazine, too, is being distributed 
abroad . 

The Jewish commupity has been 
unable to take any action because 
Mexican law provides freedom of 
the press and "free expression" to 
all citizens, including anti-Semites. 
The Jewish community said that the 
government does not understand its 
concern. One Jewish delegation was 
told, "Do the same thing and 
publish magazines and pamphlets 
against your enemies. We arc living 
in a free country." 

SEIFERT DIES 
BU DA PEST: Gcza Seifert, 

chairman of the Hungarian Jewish 
Community for the last 1.2 years 
and one of the foremost Jewish per
sonalities of Eastern Europe, died 
here al the age of 70. The mass cir
culation daily Magyar Ncmzct 
des<.:ribcd him as "An eminent 
lawyer and for many years one of 
the hcst leaders the -Jewish com
munity had ," who "played an im
portant _role in steering the Jews in 
heinj! faithrul both to their 
traditions and teachings and to 
their country," ' 

to 200 percent , according lo ,, IH MITZVAHS 
Malcolm Hocnlcin , GNYCSJ RICHARD CHERLIN executive director. 

A similar protest against the new 
Soviet tax on parcels was held in ORCHESTRA 
San Francisco by the Ad Hoc 711-4218 
Humanitarian Committee. 

-

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

Open Every Monday 
Money-Saving Specials 

Whole Whole Boneless Chicke11 Rib 
Shoulders Briskets siak 

legs 
1.39ll. 1.39ll. 2. 91,. 65\,. 

BARRY WALSH AFTER 4 P.M. 
401-272-0050 

WALSH & SONS CONSTRUCTION 
BUILDING • REMODELING • PAINTING 
CARPET • LINOLEUM • CERAMIC TILE 

WALLPAPERING 
We Service All of New England 

- less Than Anyone Else -

FREE ESTIMATES pto't~~:~~r 8f ~~: 

$}} 90 to $22so 
REGULAR S13.00 to $45.00 

This season· s scene stealers let their versatility show through 
at these low prices' There·s a shoe for everv role you play' 
Taite two . . take three . . take four . . vajues like these 
are hard to beat . Ha1Wli1tl lbu , 1'1M,_.,.,. 

- You • 6 n .... ....... ,..,.., 
~n Trutt ! •·, ... !::'.";~~'!:;-.._ 

~ ... o-s.., 

SHOPFORPAPPAGALLO 
STCJIIE HOURS - 9 ,n ~ JO 

- ·l!!!lal: - PROVIDENCE 
190 WAYLAND AVE. iiii ·~ - 274-3666 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman 

Robert J. lanes 
Howcird S. Greene 

Peter E. Fallon 
Murry M. Halpert John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 
AU UNES OF l~SUIANCI FOi lUSINISS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PIISONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

l 
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Zionists Establish 
Scholarship Fund 

Albert M. Skrn, Esq., president 
of the New England Regio n, 
Religious Zionists of America 
Miaachi Hapoel Hamizrachi or'. 
ficially announced the' cs
ia'blishm·cnt of the Professo r 
William Schwartz Scholarship 
Fund in honor of Professor William 

SchwartL, past president of the 
organ,vation and honorary chair
man of the e,ecutive board. . ' 

The announcement was made at 
the 32nd annual con~ention and 
bunquet at the Statler Hilton Hotel 
recently. 

Kt the banquet Professor 

WE CAN BOOK A 
TRIP, TOUR 

Anywhere. 

ADVERTISED · 
CRUISE 
nytime 

AT NO EXTRA TO YOU 

PRICE AVEL 
SERVICE CORP. 

CALL US AT.131-5200 
808 HOPE STREIT, PROVIDENCE 

'One of Rhode Island's $real Travel Agencies' 

\I I H 11 U. I' 
// 1 IU II \I. 
I 1,f I. 11 I \ .f I 

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 23 TO JULY 29 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 
KOSHER - RARE U.S. GRADE A 3 9 8 
ROAST BEEF POUND • 

IROKEN SLICES - PIECES s::/ 1 2 s 
NOVA SCOTIA LOX~~~D • 

. .;. .- .;:.,, ... 
. '!'.{· • 

lDLERiJ 1.49 PIKE-' WHITEFISH ,, 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
•. .; ,cJPERV!>IO'. • :. OD HAKA',HR , !H 

i,R f RE',Hl-.'E • )CLOSED 
\ ) "-.I ) ,.,,. ~ R [1 t,._ ' • i DA 'f ') ,"'1, T J w° DA l 

OSHER - CUT FROM HEAVY STDI IEEF 3 OLE SAVI Sic ll. 1 
SHOULDER RO'ASTS POUND • 

IOSHEI - CUT FROM HEAVY 5TB IEEF_ 1-. 39 MIDDLE CHUCK :~~- · 
(IONBESS) POUND • ' 

WMWICII 

"" .......... 711'411N 

CIAIISTCIII ........ ....... 

Schwartz was named "Man of the 
Y car" , llld given the distinguished 
,crvicc award . Leading dignitaries 
of the Cu,mmonwealth of 
Ma"achusctts paid official tribute 
to Professor Schwartz for his 
,cholarship. character, leaching and 
dedication to Torah and Zion. 

A mung the dignitaries who spoke 
"ere llunorahle Robert Drinan, 
mcmhcr of Congress: Honorable 
Allan M. Hale, chief justice, 
Appeals Court, Commonwealth of 
M assachusctts: Honorable Edward 
F . Hennessey , chief justice, 
Supreme Judicial Court, Com
nwnwcalth of Massachusetts; 
llonorahle Frank B. Kenison, chief 
ju,tic-c. Supreme Court of New 

Behind The Scenes 01 
The Rescue Operation 

Cun1inucd from Page 14 
ministers, Mr. Peres' demurral 
amounted to little more than 
political grandstanding, since, they 
said later, the Cabinet had agreed 
all along that it would reconsider its 
cour~ if a practical military alter
native presented itself. 

In effect, the government had 
decided on simultaneous moves: to 
negotiate if necessary, and fight 
back if possible. 

One minister suggested kidnap
ping Uganda's President, ldi Amin, 
as a counterhosgc to win the release 
of the passengers. This was dismiss
ed as impractical, since it was not 
known how the hijackers would 
respond . 

Another idea was to round up the 
West Bank relatives of known 
members of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine - the 
group that took responsibility for 
the operation - and use them as 
counterhostages. This, too, was 
dropped as impractical. 

Daya■ Mon Coll!lidend 
A third suggestion was to send 

the former Defense Minister. 
Moshe Dayan, to Uganda to 
intercede with President Amin . The 
two men became friendly acquain
tances several years ago when the 
then Sergeant Amin took a 
paratroop course in Israel. 

Mr . R a b;-;;-sco tched thi s 
proposal. however . He e,plained 
la ter that he feared that Mr. Dayan 
wo uld simply become an especially 
prominent hostage , and th at there 
was no evidence that he would have 
any real innuence with President 
Amin . Furthermore, Mr. Rabin 
a rgued, a military operation would 
be out of the question if Mr. Dayan 
was on the ground in Kampala . The 
Prime Minister did not say so, but 
he could not have been enthusiastic 
about the prospect of being upsiag
ed by his old rival. 

Through Thursday and Friday 
the military continued to collect 
intelligence and prepare the opera
tion. One crucial piece of informa
tion, apparently gained from the 
hostages released in Paris, was that 
the passenger terminal at Entcbbe 
was not mined, as the hijackers had 
said it was. 

On Friday, according to one 
source, General Gur presented Mr. 
Rabin with four possible plans for a 
military operation. After careful 
review, Mr. Rabin rejected three 
and sent his chief of staff back to 
work on the fourth. 

Details Worked Oat 
It was not until 2 p.m. Saturday 

that all the details of the operation 
were worked out and the General 
Staff was prepared ro present it for
mally to the Cabinet. Summoned by 
telephone, the ministers assembled 
in the Prime Minister's Tel Aviv of
fice . Several were concerned about 
the possible loss of life. They recall
ed the casualties suffered at Munich 
in 1972 when 11 members of the 
Israeli Olympic group died in a 
shoot-out, and at Maalot in 1974, 
when 26 Israelis were killed as the 
army stormed a barricaded 
schoolhouse. 
· Despite these very real dangers, 

Mr. Rabin strongly urged the raid . 
It would be justified, he argued, 
"even if we lose IO or 20 or 25 
killed." 

One by one the ministers voted 
on the proposal, The vote was un
animous in favor. An hour later, the 
aircraft and a specifically selected 
team of commandos were airborne 
and heading for Uganda. 

ll amps hire: Rab.bi Sidney 
Konigsberg. Kew Garden Hills, 
Ne" York: Mr. Paul H. LeComte, 
c,ccutivc director. Boston Universi
tv Law School Alumni Association; 
1·1unorabb: Paul J. Liacos. associate 
ju,ticc. Supreme Judicial Court, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; 
I lonor.ihle Walter -H. Mclaughlin, 
,hicf justice. Superior Court, Com
monwcalt h of Massachusetts; 
llonorahlc Florence K. Murray, 
a"ociatc justice, Rhode Island 
Superior Court: Paul Murray. Esq., 
pa,t president. Rhode Island Bar 
A"uciation: Mr. Paul M . Siskind, 
dean . Boston University School of 
Law: Edward M. Swartz, Esq ., 
c.:h a irman. executive committee. 
Massachu setts Trial Lawyers 
Association and Honorable Alvin 
C. Tamkin. presiding justice, 2nd 
Di,trict Court of Plymouth . 

A laminated plaque of honor was 
presented lo Professor Schwartz at 
the banquet in his honor, attended 
by a capacity crowd . 

Dr. Aaronson Claims Soviet 
Not Israel, Gan Weapons 

TEL A VIV .:_ Dr. Shlomo 
Aaronson of the Hebrew Universi
ty, in an interview with the Mapam 
weekly. Cliot~m. said categorically 
that it was not Israel but rather the 
Soviet Union that introduced 
atom ic weapons into the Middle 
East for the first time. "Thal is an 
absolute fact and not a 
speculation ." Aaronson said. 

It <><.-curred during the Yorn Kip
pur War in 1973, when a Russian 
vessel arrived al the Egyptian port 
o f Alexandri a with atomic 
-.arhcads that could be fitted on 
ground-to-ground missiles. The 
ship arrived o n the 16th of October, 
at a time when the tides of war had 
already turned against Egypt in 
fa vo r o f Israel. 

Dr. Aaro nso n added that the 
Soviets exercised to tal con trol over 
the a to mic bombs al all times and 
never released them to the Egyp
tian s. " It is clear ... he said. "that the 
Soviets intended to maintain con
trol and there is no proof tha t the 
Ru ssia ns wo uld have permitted the 
U!-.C of the nuclea r weapo ns aga in st 
Is rael reg a rdles s o f the cir 
cum stances . At the same time. 
ho wever. it was a lso clear that the 
Sov iets intended lo threa ten Israel 
"ith their use a nd thereby pressure 
them to compromise ." 

SU BSC RIB E TO the Herald , 
:1mJ receive it in the mail t.:very 
" Cck . For in fo rma ti on. call the 
I lcra ld al 724-0200 . 

Schindler Is Praised 
· For Realistic Data 

TU. AVIV: In a lead article the 
editor, of the independent Hebrew 
daill Ha'aret, laud R abbi 
,\lc";ndcr Shindler, chairman of 
lhc Conference of Presidents of 
~1ajor Jc11 ish Organi,ations in the 
United States. for his realistic 
n~·rorting on the situation in Israel. 
,\crnrding t,> Ha'aretz, Rabbi 
Schindler. an outstanding leader of 
Rerorm Jc11 ry in the United Stales. 
rcpn:scnt~ a new and fresh ap
prnach and is telling the Jewish -
commlrnitv what the realities of 
Israel an;. Rabhi Schindler has 
rcfu,cd tu gu along with the policy 
practiL°c<l hy so many American 
.lc11 i,h leaders in the past of 
minimi, ing Israel 's difficulty and 
,eeing I he Israeli scene through 
rmc-rnlored lenses for the purpose 
or reassuring one and all that Israel 
ha, a bright future. According to 
I 1;, ·,1rct1. Sehindler ' s policy o f 
,pca~ing forthrightly about the 
1>rohlc111s and difficulties ca n on ly 
hring a beneficial result . 

SAGE DIES 
Rahhi Maurice Sage, Jewish 

Nationa l Fund president , suffered a 
heart altack al a dinner in New 
York Ci1y. 

Rahbi Sage, 58, collapsed im
mcdialcl y after introducing the 
,peakcr who was to present a Bible 
Ill honored guest Mrs. Gerald Ford. 
First aid was administered and 
Rahhi Sage was rushed to the 
ho,pi1al. 

The First Lady rose to the 
microphone and offered a prayer 
ror lhc Rabbi as the audience stood 
111 a mo mernt of silence."He died al 
1hc hu,pital within the hour. 

BOOK YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER 

VACATIONS 
NOW! 

CALL FOR BROCHURES 
AND RATES ..... 
QI; 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
241 RESERVOIR AVE. 

PROVIDENCE 
401 - 781-4200 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6 
UGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 

7 / 23 / 76: 7 :58 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

FLORIDA: Boynto n Beod, . For seoson 
or monthly. 3 ½ rooms, 11/1 baths, 
bu ilt-i ns, w · w , fu rnished . Two 
heoted p,ools. souna, whirlpool , 
golf , rennis. Delu,:e clubhouse , bus. 
942-3155. 

19-General Services 

PRECISION CONSTRUCTION 
Painting , roofing, gutters, siding, 
aluminum produch, general carpentry, 
additions, kitchens, fomily rooms, pan
eling. 

You name it, we do it! 

SAVE 30%◄0% 10 DAY SPECIAL 
hcellerit workmanship, top quality 
material, fully insured. Guaranteed 
sotisfoction. 

821-6700 
8/6 

33-Painting, Papering 

PRECISION CONSTRUCTION 
PAINTING SPECIAL, 
1 family, from S295 
2 family, from $595 
3 family, from $995 

10 DAY SPECIAL SAVE 30%◄0% 
hcellent workmanship, top qual ity 
material, fully insured. Guaranteed 
sotisfoction . 

821-6700 
8/6 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 
douhlcs newspaper ad readership. 

-. . · .... 
AWED 

PAINTING CO. 
Painting Interior . hterior 

Poperhonging 
Insured 

All warlc guaranteed 
For Free htimate Call 

737-2811 
7/ 30 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. 
Wollpopering expertly done. Gener
al deaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Groy 
ond Sons, 934-0585. 

ti 

42-Special Notices 

MASSAGES for lodies only. Rito ot 
the Areno Club. Seven doys, five 
nighh. 10 a .m.-10 p.m. 861-2696. 

43-Special Servicft 

REFINISHING: Furniture ord kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
tinish. Coll evenings. Mayer Refinrth
ing. 725-855 I. ti 

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, repoi,ed. 
~•sidentiol work our speciahy. Coll 
Eost Side Gloss. 861 -5537, 27,. 

. 917~ ti 

45-Travel, Transportation 

WANTID: Ride from Gorden City. 
Cranston, to East Side. Hape Street, 
mornings. 94.C-0932 . 


